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PREFACE.

IN presenting the Anglo-Saxon Homily on the .Birth-day

of St. Gregory to the American public, the Editor deems no

apology necessary, as the chief object of the publication,

the advancement of the study of the language in which it

appears, must be evident to every mind. That it will sub

serve the purpose for which it is intended, though in a sub

ordinate degree, he has every reason to believe.

This Homily is on* of a series translated from the Latin,

and modified to suit the Anglican Church, by Abbot

^Elfric, who afterwards, in A. D. 996, succeeded Sigeric as

Archbishop of Canterbury. It celebrates the introduction

of Christianity among our Saxon forefathers after their es

tablishment in the Island of Great Britain, exhibiting the

interesting circumstance which led to the mission, and the

holy zeal and indefatigable labor with which Augustine and

his coadjutors set forth the truths of the Gospel ; while at

the same time, it holds up to view the amiable and apostoli

cal character of that eminent servant of Jesus Christ, and or

nament of -the papal chair, St. Gregory, deservedly styled

"the Great." As a specimen of the Anglo-Saxon lan

guage, it is remarkable for its purity ; as a literary compo

sition, the beauty of the style must strike the mind of every
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one who is capable of appreciating the nerve and force of

expression employed by the Translator.

The Extracts from "King Alfred's Version of Bede's Ec

clesiastical History of the Anglo-Saxons," and from the

" Saxon Chronicle," have been appended because of their

connection with the main subject of the Homily.

The Translation into English being united with the Notes,

appears in the least objectionable form. The elucidation of

words was deemed unnecessary, as the want in that respect

has been fully _nwt in another work prepared by the Editor,

and now in press.

The punctuation of the Text has been made conformable

to established rules, and, as is
right, especially to those

adopted for the English. There is no more reason why we
should adhere to the old system of

separating the parts of

a sentence in Anglo-Saxon, than in other ancient languages.

Upon a corresponding principle we might also have rendered

the orthography of the same words more uniform.

ST. JAMES, SANTEE, S,C., May 1, 1848.



NATALE

S. GREGORH PAPAE,

GHEGORIUS se halga Papa, Engliscere tfieode Apostol,
on thisum andweardan daege aefter manigfealdum gedeor-
fum and halgum gecnyrdnyssum, Godes rice gesaeliglice
astah. He is rihtlice Engliscere theode apostol, forthan-

the he, thurh his raede and sande, us fram deofles bigen-

gum aetbraed, and to Godes geleafan gebigde. Manige

halige bee cythath his mrieran drohtnunge, and his halige
lif

; and eac ISTORIA ANGLORUM tha-the Alfred, Cyning, of

Leden on Englisc awende. Seo boc sprecth genoh swute-

lice be thisum halgan were. Nii wille we, theah, sum-

thing scortlice eow be him gereccan, fort.han-the seo fore-

saede boc nis eow eallum cuth, theah-the heo on Englisc
awend is.

Thes eadiga papa, Gregorius, wafes of aethelre maegthe
and of eawfaestre acenned; Romanisce witan waferon his

magos ;
his faeder hatte Gordianus, and Felix se eawfaesta

papa wafes his fifta-faeder. He wafes, swa-swa we cwafedon,

for worulde aethelboren
;
ac he oferstah his aethelborennysse

mid halgum theawum, and mid godum weorcum geglengde.
GREGORIUS is Grecisc nama, se swegth on Ledenum gereorde,

VIGILANTITIS ;
thaet is on Englisce, WACOLRE. He wafes

swythe wacol on Godes bebodum, tha-tha he-sytf h6rigend-

lice leofode ; and he wacollice ymb manigra theoda thearfa
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hogode, and heom lifes wa'eg geswutelode. He wafes fram

cildhade on boclicum larum get^d ; and he on t&a'ere lare

swa gesaeliglice theah, t.ljaet on ealre Romana-byrig nafes

nan his gelica get&iiht. He gecneord-lafehte aefter wisra

lareowa gebysnunga, and nafes forgytel ; ac gefaestnode his

lare on faest-hafelum gemynde: he hlod mid tfyurstigum

breoste tlja flowendan lare, tfye he eft aefter fyrste mid

hunig-swetre throte tljaeslice bealcode. On geonglicum

gearum, tha-tha his geoguth aefter gecynde woruld-thing
lufian sceolde, tba ongaixhe hine-sylfne to Gode getheodan
and to ethle thaes uplican lifes mid eallum gewilnimgam
orthian. Witodlice aefter his faeder forthsithe, he araferde

six munuc-lif on Sicilian-lande, and tljaet seofothe binnon

Romana-byrig getimbrode, on tham he-sylf regollice under

abbodes hafesum drohtnode. Tha, seofon mynstru he ge-

glengde mid his agenum, and genihtsumlice to daeghwam-
licum bigleofan gegodode. 'Ilione ofer-edcan his afehta he

aspende on Godes thearfum, and ealle his aethelborennysse
to Heofonlicum wuldre awende. He code, afer his gecyr-

rednysse, geond Romana-burh mid paellenum gyrlum, and

scinendum gymmum, and readum golde gefraetewod. Ac
aefter his gecyrrednysse he thenode Godes thearfum, and

hine-sylfne thearfa mid wacum waefelse befeng. Swa ful-

fremedlice he drohtnode on anginne his gecyrrednysse, swa

thaet he mihte thd-iii beon geteald on fulfremedra halgena

getafele. He lufode forhaefednysse on mettum and on

drynce ;
and on waccum and on syndrigum gebedum thaferto-

eacan, he tljrowode singallice untrumnysse, and swa, he

stithlicor mid andweardum untrumnyssum ofset wafes, sw4
he geornfullicor tftaes ecan lifes gewilnode.

Tlia undergeat se papa the on tham timan thaet apostol-

lice setl gesafet, hii se eadiga Gregorius on halgum maegnum
theonde wafes

;
and he tha hine genam of thafere munuclic-

ere drohtnunge, and him t6 gefylste gesette, on diaconhade

ge-endebyrdne. Tha gelamp hit aet sumuin saele, swa-

swa hyt for-oft deth, tjhaet Englisce ceap-menn brohton
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heora ware to Romana-byrig, and Gregorius eode be thafere

stra'ete to tham Engliscum mannum, heora tiling sceawi-

gende. Tha geseah he betwux tham warum ceap-cnihtas

gesette, tha waeron hwites lichaman and faegres andwlitan

menn, and aethelice gefeaxode. Gregorius tha beheold thafe-

ra cnapena wlite, and befran of hwylcere theode hi gebrohte
waeron. Ilia sa'ede him man, thaet hi of Engla-lande

waeron, and thaet thaere theode mennisc swa wlitig

wa'ere. Eft tha Gregorius befran, hwaether thaes landes

folc Cristen wa'ere, the haethen. Him man sa'ede, thaet

hi haethene waeron. Gregorius tha of inneweardre

heortan langsume siccetunge teah, and cwafeth: 'Wafe-

la-wa ! thaet swa faegres hiwes menn syndon tham swear-

tan deofle under-theodde !' Eft tha Gregorius befran,

hu thafere theode nama wafere the hi ofcomon. Him wa'es

ge-andwyrd, thaet hi ANGLE genemnde waferon. 'Hia

cwaeth he :

' Rihtlice hi syndon ANGLE gehatene, forthan-

the hi engla wlite habbath, and swilcum gedafenath thaet

hi on heofenum engla geferan beon.' Gyt-tha Gregorius

befran, hii thaere sc^re nama wafere the tha cnapan of-

alaedde waeron. Him man sa'ede, thaet tha scirmen waeron

DEIRI gehatene. Gregorius andwyrde :
' Wei hi syndon

DEI HI gehatene, forthan-the hi synd FRAM GRAMAN generode,

and to Cristes mildlieortnysse gecygede.' Gyt-tha he

befran,
' Hii is thaere scire cyning gehaten ? Him wa'es

ge-andswarod, thaet se cyning ^ELLA gehaten wa'ere.

Hwaet-tha Gregorius gumenode mid his wordum to tham

naman, and cwa'eth :

' Hit gedafenath thaet ALLELUIA s^

gesungen on tham lande to lofe thaes ^Elmihtigan Scyp-

pendes.' Gregorius tha eode to tham papan thaes apos-

tolican setles, and hine bafed thaet he Angel-cynne sume

lareowas asende, the hi t6 Criste gebigdon mid Godes ful-

tume ;
and cwa'eth thaet he-sylf gearo wa'ere thaet weorc

to gefremmanne, gyf hit tham papan swa gelicode. Tha ne

mihte se papa thaet gethaiian, theah-the he eall wolde,

forth an-the thaere Romaniscan ceastre gewaran noldon
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gerhafian, thaet swa getogen man, and swa gethungen
lareow tha burh eallunga forlete, and swa fyrlenne wraec-

sith gename.
^Efter-thisum gelamp thaet mycel man-cweajm becom

ofer tha'ere Romaniscre leode, and aferest thone papan Pe-

lagium gestod, and buton yldinge hine adydde. Witodlice

aefter thaes papan ge-endunge, swa mycel cwealm gewearth
thaes folces, thaet gehwaer stodon aweste hiis geond th

burh buton biigigendum. Tha ne mihte, swa-tbeah, seo

Romana-burh buton papan wunian, ac eall thaet folc thone

eadigan Gregorium to thaere gethincthe anmodlice geceas,

theah-the he mid eallum maegnum witherigende wafere.

Gregorius tha sende afenne pistol to t.ham Casere Mauricio,

se w^es his faedera, and hine halsode and myclum ba'ed,

thaet he naefre tham folce ne gethafode, thaet he mid

thaes wurth-myntes wuldre ge-ufenod wafere ; forthan-the

he ondred, thaet he, thurh thone myclan had, on woruldlic-

um wuldre, the he er awearp, aet sumum saele bepaeht
wurde. Ac thaes Caseresheah-gereca, Germanus, gelaehte

thone pistol, and hine to-taer
;
and siththan cydde tham

Casere, thaet eall thaet folc Gregorium to papan gecoren
haefde. Mauricius tha se Caser, thaes Gode thancode, and

hine hadianheht. Hwaet-tha Gregorius fleames cepte, and

on dimhofan aetliitode
;
ac hine man gela'ehte, and teah to

Petres circan, thaet he tha'er to papan gehalgod wurde.

Gregorius tha a'er his hadunge thaet Romanisce folc for

tham onsigendan cwealme thisum wordum hi to behreow-

sunge tihte :

' Mine Gebrothra, tha leofostan ! Us gedafenath, thaet we
Godes swingle, the we on-a'er towearde ondrafedan sceoldon,

thaet we huru mi andwearde and afandede ondredon.

Ge-openige us lire sa'ernys infaer sothre gecyrrednysse ;

and thaet wite tfye we throwiath, to-brece tire heortan

heardnysse. Efne nil this folc is mid swurde thaes heofon-

lican graman ofslagen, and gehwylce a'enlipige synd mid

faerlicum styhtum aweste. Ne seo adl tham deathe ne fore-
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staepth ; ac ge geseoth thaet se ylca death thafere adle fdre-

radath. Se geslagena byth mid deathe gegripen aferthan-

the he- to heofungum sothre behredwsunge gecyrran maege.

Hogiath forthy, hwylc se becume aetioran gesyhthe tliaes

strecan Deman, se-the ne maeg thaet yfel bewepan the he

gefremmode. Gehwyloe eorth-bugigende synd aetbrodene,

and heora hiis standath aweste. Faederas and modru be-

standath heora bearna lie, and heora yrfe-numan heom-sylfum
to forwyrde fdre-staeppath. Uton eornostlice fleon to heo-

funge sothre da'edbote tha-hwile-the we m6ton, a"erthan-

the se faerlica siege us astrecce. Uton gemunan swa-hwaet-

swa we dweligende agylton, and uton mid wope gewitnian
thaet-thaet we manfullice adrugon. Uton fore-radian Godes

ansyne on andetnysse, swa-swa s witega us manath. Uton

ahebban lire heortan mid handum to Gode, thaet is, thaet

we scealon tha gecnyrdnysse lire bene mid ge-arnunge

godes weorces up-ar^eran. He forgifth tnivvan ure forht-

unge, se-the t.ljurh his witegan clypath :

" Nelle ic thaes

sinifullan death
;
ac ic wille t^aet he gecyrre and libbe." Ne

or-triiwige nan man hine-sylfne for his synna mycelnysse.
Witodlice tha ealdan gyltas NiniueYscre theode, threora

daga behreowsung hy adylegode ;
and se gecyrreda sceatha

on his deathes cwyde thaes ecan lifes mede ge-arnode. Uton

awendan lire heortan to Gode. Hraedlice byth se Dema to

drum benum gebiged, gif we fram drum thwyrnyssum beoth

geriht-la'ehte. Uton standan mid gemahlicum wopum
ongcan Umm onsigendan swurde swa mycles domes.

Solhlice gemahnys is tham sothan Deman gecweme, theah-

the heo mannum unthancwyrth s^ ; forthan-t.he se arfesta

and se mildheorta God wile thaet we mid gemahlicum
benum his mildheortnysse ofgan ;

and he nele swa-myclum-
swa we ge-arniath us ge-yrsian. Be tljisum he cwafeth

thurh his witegan :

"
Clypa me on daege thinre gedrefed-

nysse, and ic wille the ahraeddan, and thu mafersast me."

God-sylf is his gewita, thaet he miltsian wile him to clypi-

endum, se-the manath thaet we him to clypian sceolon.
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Fort&y, mine Gebrothru, tha leofostan, uton gecuman on

tfram feorthan daege thissere wucan on aferne-merigen, and

mid estfullum mode and tearum, singan seofonfealde Le-

tanias, thaet se streca Dema us ge-arige, thonne he ges^hth

tfyaet we-sylfe lire gyltas wrecath.'

EornosLlice tha-th seo mycele menigu, aegt&er-ge preost-

hades ge munuc-hades menn, and thaet leawede folc, aefter

tljaes eadigan Gregories hafese, on thone Wodnes-daeg to

t.ham seofonfealdum Letanium gecomon, to-than-swythe
awedde se fore-sa'eda cwealm, thaet hund-eahtatig manna

on tha^re anre tide feallende, of life gewiton tha-hw^le-the
thaet folc tha Letanias sang. Ac se halga sacerd ne ge-
swac t^aet folc to manigenne, thaet hi tha'ere bene ne ge-

swicon oth-thaet Godes miltsung thone rethan cwealm

gestilde.

Hwaet-tha Gregorius, siththan he papanhad underfeng,

gemunde hwaet he gefyrn Angel-cynne gemynte, and tha'er-

rihte thaet luft^me weorc gefremmode. He nates-hwon ne

mihte thone Romaniscan bisceop-stol eallunga forla'etan
;

ac he asende othre aerend-racan, gethungene Godes theowas

to thisum iglande, and he-sylf myclum mid his benum and

tihtingum fylste, thaet tha'era aerend-racena bodung forth-

gange, and Gode waestm-baere wurde. 'Ilia'era aerend-

racena naman synd thus gecygede : AuGusxiNUS, MELLITUS,

LAURENTius, PETRUS, JOHANNES, JUSTUS. Thas lareowas

asende se eadiga papa Gregorius, mid manigum othrum

muriecum, to Angel-cynne, and hi thisum wordum to tha'ere

fare tihte :

' Ne beon ge afyrhte thurh geswinc thaes lang-

suman fareldes, oththe thurh yfelra manna ymbe-spraece ;

ac mid ealre anraednysse and wylme tha'ere sothan lufe,

thas ongunnenan thing, thurh Godes fultum, gefremmath ;

and wite ge thaet eower med on t.ham ecan edleane swa-

mycle mare byth, swa-myclum-swa ge mare for Godes wil-

lan swincath. Geh^rsumiath eadmodlice on eallum thingum

Augustine, tljone-the we eow ealdor gerehton. Hit fremath

eowrum sawlum, swa-hwaet-swa ge be his rnvnegunge
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gefyllath. Se ^Elmihtiga God, thurh-his gife, eow gesc^lde,

and ge-unne me thaet ic maege eowres geswinces waestm

on tham ecan edleane geseon ;
swa-thaet ic beo gemet

samod on blisse eowres edleanes, theah-the ic mid eow

swincan ne maege forthan-the ic wille swincan.' Augus-
tinus tha mid his geferum, thaet synd gerehte feowertig,

ferdon be Gregories ha'ese, oth-thaet hi becomon gesundful-

lice to thisum iglande.

On tham dagum rixode ^Ethelbriht, Cyning, on Cant-

warabyiig, and his rice wafes astreht fram thafere myclan
ea Humbre oth suth-sa'e. Augustinus haefde genumen
wealh-stodas on Francena rice, swa-swa Gregorius him be-

bead, and he, thurh tha'era wealh-stoda muth, tham cyninge
and his leode Godes word bodode : hii se mildheorta Hael-

end mid his agenre throwunge, thisne scyldigan middan-eard

aljsde, and geleaffullum mannum heofona rices infaer ge-

openode. Tjia andswyrde se cyning, ^Ethelbriht, Augustine
and cwa'eth, thaet he faegere word and behat him cydde ;

and cwaeth thaet he ne mihte swa hraedlice thone ealdan ge-

wunan, the he mid Angel-cynne heold, forla'etan. Cwafeth

thaet he moste freolice tha heofonlican lare his leode bodian,

and thaet he him and his geferum bigleofan thenian wolde,

and forgeaf him tha wununge on Cantwara-byrig, seo wa'es

ealles his rices heofod-burh.

Ongan tha Augustinus mid his munecum to ge-efen-laec-

anne thafera Apostola lif, mid singalum gebedum, and waec-

cum, and faestnum Gode theowigende, and lifes word tham

the hi mihton bodigende ;
ealle middan-eardlice thing swa-

swa ael-fjjemede forhogigende, tha thing ane the hi to big-

Icumix bchofo^on imderlonde, be tham the hi ta'ehton sylfe

lybbende, and for thaere soinfaestnysse lufe tha hi bodedon,

gearwe waferon ehtnysse to tholigenne, and deathe sweltan,

gif hi thorfton. Hwaet-tha gelyfdon for-wel manige, and on

Godes naman gefullode wurdon, wundrigende Ujafere byle-

witnysse heora unsciethigan lifes, and swetnysse heora heo

fonlican lare. Th aet-nextan gelustfullode tham cyninge
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-^Ethelbrihte heora cla'ene lif, and heora winsume behat, tha

sothlice wurdon mid manigum tacnum gesethede, and he tha

geljfende wearth gefullod, and myclum tha Cristenan ge-ar-

wurthode, and swa-swa heofonlice ceaster-gewaran lufode.

He nolde, swa-theah, nafenne to Cristendome geneadian ; for-

than-the he of-axode aet tham lareowum his haele, thaet

Cristes theowdom ne sceol beon geneadod, ac sylf-wylles.

Ongunnon tha daeghwamlice for-wel manige efstan to gehyr-
anne tha halgan bodunge, and forlaetan heora ha'ethenscype,

and heo-sylfe getheodan to Cristes gelathunge, on hine ge-

l^fende.

Betweox-thisum gewende Augustinus ofer sa'e to tham

arcebisceope Etherie of Arela, and he hine gehadode Angel-

cynne to arcebisceope swa-swa him Gregorius a'er gewissode.

Augustinus tha gehadod cyrde to his bisceop-stole, and

asende aerend-racan to Rome, and cydde tham eadigan Gre-

gorie tl.xaet Angel-cyn Cristendome underfeng, and he eac

mid gewritum fela thinga befran, hu him to drohtnigenne
waere betweox tham nig-hworfenan folce. Hwaet-tha

Gregorius myclum Gode thancode mid blissigendum mode
thaet Angel-cynne swa gelumpen wa'es, swa-swa he-sylt

geornlice gewilnode ;
and sende ongean aerend-racan to tham

geleaffullan cyninge ^Ethelbrihte mid gewritum and man-

igfealdum lacum
;

and othre gewritu to Augustine mid

andswarum ealra tha'era thinga the he hi befran, and hine

eac thisum word urn manode :

" Brothor min, se leofesta!

Ic wat thaet se ^Elmihtiga fela wundra thurh the tha'ere

theode the he geceas, geswutelath, thaes thii miht blissian,

and eac ondraedan. Thii miht blissian, gewislice, thaet

tha'ere theode sawla thurh tha ^ttran wundra beoth geto-

gene to tha'ere incundan gife. Ondra'ed the, swa-theah,

thaet thin mod ne beo ahafen mid dyrstignysse on tham
tacnum the God thurh the gefremmath, arid thii thanon

on idelum wnldre befealle withinnan, thanon-the thu with-

litan on wurth-mynte ahafen b^st."

Gregorius asende eac Augustine haligu lac on maesse-
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reafum and on bocum, and thaera apostola and martira RELI-

QUIAS samod
; and bebead thaet his aeftergengas symble

thaet pallium and thone erce-had aet tham apostolican

setle Romaniscre Gelathunge feccan sceoldon. Augusti-
nus gesette, aefter-thisum, bisceopas of his geferum on ge-
hwilcum burgum on Engla-theode ;

and hi on Godes gelea-

fan theonde thurhwunedon oth thisum daegtherlican daege.
Se eadiga Gregorius gedihte manige halige traht-bec,

and mid mycelre gecneordnysse Godes folc to tham ecan

life gewissode, and fela wundra on his life geworhte, and

wuldorfullice thaes papan-setles geweold threottyne gear,

and six monthas, and ten dagas : and siththan on thisum

daege gewat to tham ecan setle heofena-rices, on tham he

leofath mid Gode ^Elmihtigum a butan ende, Amen !
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EXTRACT FROM KING ALFRED'S VERSION OF

BEDE'S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY.

BOOK II. CHAPTER I.

" Nis us thonne se hlisa to forswigienne, tlie be tham

eadigan Gregorius thurh yldra manna segene to us becom.

For hwylcum intingan he monad wafere, thaet he swa

geornfulle gymenne dyde ymb tha ha'ele lire theode.
"
Secgath hi tliaet sume daege thider niwan comon c^p-

menn of Brytene ; and monige cep-thing to ceap-stowe
brohton

;
and eac monige comon to bycgeanne tha thing.

Tha gelamp hit thaet Gregorius betw^h othre eac thider com ;

and tha geseah betw^h othre thing cep-cnihtas thaer gesette

wa'eron, hwites lichoman and faegeres andwlitan menn, and

aethelice gefeaxode. Ilia he tha hi geseah and beheold,

tha fraegn he of hwylcum lande, oththe of hwylcere theode

hi brohte wa'eron. Sa'ede him man, thaet hi of Bryten-ea-
londe brohte wa'eron, and thaes ealondes bigengan swylcre

ans^ne menn wa'eron. Eft he fregn hwaether tha ylcan land-

leoda Cristene wa'eron, the hi tha-gyt on haethennysse ge-
dwolum lifdon. Cwa'eth him man to and saede, thaet hi thu'

gyt ha'ethene waferon
; and he tha of inneweardre heorte :/.

swithe sworete, and thus cwa'eth ' Wa-la-wa ! thaet is sarlie,

thaet swa faegres feores, and swa leohtes wlites menn sceolon

agan and besittan Thystra Ealdor !' Eft he fraegn hwaet
seo theod nemned wa'ere, the hi of comon. Tha, andswar-

ede him mon, thaet hi ENGLE nemnde wa'eron. Cwa'eth

he, 'Wei thaet swa maeg, for-chonengle-liceans^ne hi hab-

bath, and eac swylcum gedafenath thaet hi engla efen-

yrfeweardas on heofonum sin.' Tha-gyt he further fraegn,
and cwa'eth,

' Hwaet hatte seo maegth, tlie thas cnihtas
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hider of gelaedde waeron.' Tha.andswaerde him mon and

cwaeth, thaet hi DEIRI nemnde waferon. Cwa'eth he, 'Wei
thaet is cweden, DE'IHI (UE IRA eruti) hi sculon beon of

Codes ^rre abrodene ; and to Cristes mildheortnysse gecygde.'

Tha-gyt he acsade hwaet heora cyning haten wafere ; and

him mon answarede and cwafeth, thaet he ^ELLA haten

wafere. And tha pleogode he mid his wordum to tham na-

man, and cwrteth :

' Alleluia ! thaet gedafenath, thaette Godes

lof lires Scyppendes on tham dafelum gesungen si.' And he

t.ha-sona code to tham biscope, to tham papan t.haes Apos-
tolican setles, forthon he-sylf tha-gyi ne wa'es biscop gewor-
den , bafed hine thaet he Angel-tfreode on Breotene onsende

hwylce-hugu lareowas, thaet thurh tha hi to Criste gecyrde
beon mihton ;

and cwafeth thaet he-sylf gearo wa'ere, mid

Godes fultume, thaet weorc to gefremmanne, gif tham

Apostolican papan thaet licode, and thaet his willa wa'ere,

and his tyfnys. Tha ne wolde se papa tljaet gethafigean,
ne tha burhware thon-ma, thaet swa aethel wer, and swa

get^ungen, and swa gelafered, swa feor fram him gewite.
Ac he, sona-hrathe-thaes-tlje he biscop geworden wa'es,

thaet he gefremmede t.tyaet weorc thaet he lange wilnade,

and tj^a halgan lareowas hider onsende, the we afer befo'ran

saedon ; and he, Scs. Gregorius, mid his trymnyssum, and

mid his gebedum wa'es gefultumiende, thaet heora lar wa'ere

waestm-berende to Godes willan, and to raede Angel-cynne."



EXTRACTS FROM THE SAXOK CHRONICLE.

A.D. 560. Her feng ^Ethelbriht to Cantwara-rice, and

heold hit LVI. wintra. On his dagum sende se halga papa

Gregorius us fulluht, thaet was on tfyam twain and t.lmtig-

othan geare his rices

A.D. 592. Her Gregorius feng to papdome on Rome.

A.D. 596. Her Gregorius, Papa, sende to Bretene Au-

gustinum mid wel monigum munecum, tlia Godes word

^Engla-theode godspellian.

A.D. 597. . . . Her com Augustinus and his geferan t6

Engla-lande.

A.D. 601. Her sende Cregorius se papa Augustine,

Arcebisceope, pallium on Brytene, and wel monige godcunde
lareowas to fultume

A.D. 004. Her Augustinus gehalgod II. biscopas,

Mellitum and lusturn. Mellitum he sende to bodianne

East-Seaxum fulluht And ^Ethelbyrht gesealde
Mellite biscop-setl on Lunden-wic, and Justo he sealde

biscop-setl on Hrofes-ceastre, se ys XXIV. mila fram

Dorwit-ceastre.

A.D. 606. Her forthferde Gregorius, ymb tyn gear thaes

tfte he us fulwiht sende

A.D. 616. Her ^Ethelbyrht, Cantwara Cyning, forth

ferde, se aferost fulwiht underfeng Engliscra cinga

..... On thyses cinges (Eadbald) dagum, se ylca
Laurentius arceb., se was on Cent aefter Augustine,
forthferde IV. Non. Feb., and he was bebyrged be Au
gustine. Se halga Augustinus be his halan Hue, hine

hadode to biscope, to-thi-thaet Cristes gelathung, the

tha-git wafes niwe on Engla-lande, nane hwile aefter

his forthsithe nafere butan arcebiscope. Tlia aefter him

feng Mellitus to arceb.-dome, se was a'er biscop of Lun-

den. . . Ilia wurdon Lunden-ware haethene.
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BIRTH-DAY OF ST. GREGORY.

* NATALE/ i. e. BIRTH-DAY TO THE EVERLASTING LIFE, as

will appear in the sequel.

Gregorius Apostol
"
Gregory the Holy Pope, of

the Anglo-Saxon nation the Apostol,"
'

Engliscere,' rather

"
Englisc," than "

English," as the appellation is commonly
rendered. Indeed, the difference between the terminations

-isc and-ish, philologically expresses th'at of the nation in its

two stages; Analecta Anglo- Saxonica, Introduction^ 82,

Note (1).

On . . daege
" on this present day," Gregory departed

this life on the 1st day of March, (0. S.), A. D. 605.

JSfter .... gecnyrdnyssum
" after manifold labors and

sacred studies,"

Godes . . astah
"
happily ascended unto the kingdom

of God."

He .... Apostol
" He is rightly the apostol of the An

glo-Saxon nation,"
'

Rihtlice,' "rightly," in the sense of
"

justly."
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Forthan-the sande " because that he, through his

counsel and mission,"
'

Forthan-ttye/
" for the reason

that ;" Anal. Anglo- Sax., Part L, Section XI.

Us ... aetbraed " delivered us from the worship of the

devil,"
'

Bigengum/ the plural,
" from the services,"

" re

ligious duties, or exercises." Another, but less correct form

of this word is,
'

biggengum/

And . . . gebigde
" and turned us unto the faith of God."

'

Gebigde/ rather,
" turned about,"

"
reduced,"

" caused

to bow, or bend."

Manige lif
"
Many holy books tell of his illustri

ous acts, and of his divine life,"
'

Drohtnunge/
" conver

sation,"
"
conduct,"

"
acts, or actions," and usually denoting

the general tenor of one's life. In the sense of "
acts, or

doings," the singular is always used for the plural, even in

the titles of books : as,
' On t&aera Apostola Drohtnunge/

In the Acts of the Apostols.

And awende " and also the HISTORIA ANGLORUM

which Alfred, the King, translated from Latin into Anglo-
Saxon." ' HISTORIA ANGLORDM/ the History of the Angles,

referring to the one written by the Venerable Bede at the

instance of Ceolwulph, son and successor to Alfred of

Northumbria, from which we give an Extract. '

Tha-the/

"the which,"
" that which," "the, or that one which."

'
^Elfred, Cyning/

"
Alfred, King," the common mode in

expressing the title, office, profession, or trade of an indivi

dual
;
whence the easy transition to surnames ; Grammar,

76, Note I.

Seo , . .... were " That book speaks plainly enough con

cerning tliis holy man.*'
'

Seo/ the article in the original
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sense of the definitive
" that ;" Anal. Anglo-Sax. Part /.,

Sec. I.

Nil gereccan
" now will we, however, briefly narrate

unto you something about him,"

Forthan-the cuth " because that the aforesaid

book is not known unto you all,"
'

Nis,'
"

is not," the ne

gative combined with the verb by contraction
; Gram. 198.

Theah-the .... is
"
though it has been translated into

Anglo-Saxon."' Theah,' evidently once a preposition, and
in the present instance governing

' the' in its definitive sense ;

the literal signification of the phrase, therefore, is,
" not

withstanding that;" Anal. Anglo- Sax., Part /., Sec. IX.
* Awend is,' strictly,

"
is translated, or turned."

Thes acenned " This blessed Pope Gregory was
born of a noble family and pious ;"

< Of eawfaestre,'
" of a

pious."

Romanisce .... magos "Roman senators were among his

near kinsmen ;" 'His magos,' "near kinsman of him, or

of his ;" Anal. Anglo- Sax., Part I., Sec. IV.

His fifta-faeder
" his father was named Gordian,

and Felix, the pious Pope, was a great grandfather of his."

' Felix se eawfesta papa ;' Felix IV., who was Bishop, or

Pope of Rome A. D. 526, and, according to Bede,
" a man

of great honor in Christ and his Church." '

Fifta-faeder,'

literally,
"

fifth-father." The relationship must be compu
ted back in the following manner :

FATHER

FATHER'S FATHER MOTHER'S FATHER

FATHER'S FATHER'S FATHER MOTHER'S FATHER'S FATHER,
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Or idiomatically :

FAEDER

(SK) OTHER FAEDER (SE) I^IRIDDA FAEDER

(SE) FEORTHA FAEDER (SE) FIFTA FAEDER.

He aethelboren " He was, as we have said, noble-

born with regard to the world ;"

Ac .... tjtieawum
" but he surpassed his noble birth in

holy manners,"
'

Mid/
"
with,"

"
by means of,"

"
in."

And .... geglengde "and adorned it with good works."

GREGORIUS Wacolre " GREGORY is a Greek name,

which signifies in the Latin language, VIGILANTIUS ; that is,

in Anglo-Saxon, WACOLRE." ^Elfric would seem to have

rendered '

Gregorius' into '

Wacolre/ through
'

Vigilantius'

as the comparative neuter of '

Vigilans.' The impro

priety of translating
'

Englisce/ in this case, by
"
English"

would be very evident. 'Wacolre' is Anglo-Saxon, but,

certainly, not English.

He bebodum " He was very watchful in the com

mands of God,"

Tha-tha . . . leofode " since he lived praiseworthily him-

self/'

And hogode
" and he was watchfully concerned

about ^necessities of many nations,"

And .... geswutelode
" and made known unto them the

way of life."
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He ..... getfd
* He was from childhood imbued with

bookly precepts ;"

And .... theah " and he progressed so happily in that

sort of learning,"
' Qn tl?aere lare,' perhaps simply, "in

learning,"

Thaet .... gethuht "that there was thought no one his

equal in all the city of the Romans." '

Naes,' like
'
nis :'

.' Naes nan ;' the negation in Anglo-Saxon is strengthened

by the double negative ; Gram, 465.

He .... forgytel
" He studied after the models of wise

masters, and was not forgetful ;"
'

Gebysnunga,' referring

to models of style and of intrinsic excellency.

Ac .... gemynde
" but fixed his instruction in a reten

tive memory ;"

He ... lare" he imbibed with thirsty breast the flowing

doctrine,"

The ____ bealcode " which he again after a space poured
forth in the like manner from throat sweeter than honey."
The metaphor is drawn from the bee. *

Hunig-swetre,'
lit. "honey-sweeter."

On ..... sceolde " In early years, when his youth ac

cording to nature should love worldly things,"
' Woruld-

,' lit. "world-things."

Tha ..... getheodan
" at that time did he begin to unite

himself unto God,"

And ..... orthian " and to aspire after the country of

the life on high with all longings."
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I
Witodlice forthsithe

" Indeed after his father's de

cease,"

He Sicilian-lande
" he erected six monasteries in

the land of SicBy," Munuc-lif/ lit. "monk-livings/*

And getimbrode
" and built the seventh within the

city of the Romans,"

On drohtnode "in which he lived regularly him-

self under the orders of the abbot."

Tha .... gemim
" Those seven minsters he embellished

with his own means"

And gegodode
" and amply endowed for their

daily support."

Thone thearfum " The surplus of his property he

expended in the necessities of God." ' Jhta/ the plural,
"
possessions."

And .... awende "and turned all his nobility unto the

Divine glory." 'Heofonlicum,' "Heavenly."

He . . gefraetewod "Before his conversion, he went about

the city of the Romans adorned with purple robes, and

glittering gems, and red gold."

Ac thearfum " But after his conversion he minis

tered unto the wants of God,"

And .... befeng
" and needy, clothed himself with mean

raiment."

Swa gecyrrednysse
" So perfectly did he live at

the beginning of his conversion/'
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Swa geta'ele
" that he might even then have been

reckoned in the number of the perfect saints."
'

Swa-t.ljaet/

lit. "as that."
<r
rha-iii,' "already/' "even then."

He .... drynee
" He cherished abstinence in meats and

in drink ;"

And .... tha'erto-eacan "and by patchings and through

sundry prayers in addition thereto," 'Thaerto-eacan/ a

CQmpound for the true nature of which, see Anal. Anglo-

Sax., Part /., Sec. XI., and Glossary sub. sing, vocibus.

He .... untrumnysse
" he continually suffered indisposi

tion,"

And . . . \va'es
" and so, he was the more severely afflicted

with present infirmities,"

Swa . . . . gewilnode "as he the more earnestly longed

for the eternal life."

Tha .... gesafet
" Then understood the pope who at

that time occupied the apostolical chair,"

Hii .... wa'es
"

in what manner the blessed Gregory
was increasing in holy powers ;"

And .... drohtnunge
" and he therefore withdrew him

from the monastic service,"

And .... ge-endebyrdne
" and appointed him ordained

to the office of deacon as assistant unto himself."
' To ge-

fylste,' lit.
"

to, or for aid, help."
* On diaconhade,' lit.

" to the deaconhood."

Tha . . deth " Then happened it on a certain occasion,
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as it ofttimes does," Alluding in the latter clause to the

practice still common in his day, of what immediately fol

lows. *

Swa-swa,' lit.
" so-as." '

For-oft,'
" for oft."

Thaet Romana-byrig
" that Anglo-Saxon chapmen

brought their merchandize unto the city of the Romans,"
'

Ceap-menn,'
"
chapmen," now found only as a surname

in the singular, or " tradesmen." ' Ware/
"
ware," or

"
wares,"

" merchandize."

And . ..... sceawigende "and Gregory went along the

street unto the Anglo-Saxon men, inspecting their things."

Tha, .... gesette
" Then observed he placed among the

wares youths intended for sale,"
'

Ceap-cnihtas,'
"
chap-

boys," we may say, or,
"
boys for the market," "young

slaves." Hence the origin of our word "
chap," now used

for "boy," in contempt.

Tha .... menn " who were persons of white body and

comely aspect,"
'

Hwites,'
"
white, or fair" contrasted with

the darker complexions of the south of Europe.
'

Faegres,'
"

fair,"
" beauteous."

And .... gefeaxode
" And possessed of noble heads of

hair." ' JEthelice gefeaxode,' "nobly-haired," referring es

pecially to their graceful locks, as is implied in
'

gefeaxode.'

The Anglo Saxons were remarkable for the beauty of their

hair, as well as for comeliness of aspect in general ; and,

indeed, we have seldom seen a beautiful head of hair with

out a corresponding fairness of person.
" The mysteries of

curling, turning, and dividing the hair over the back of the

head," says a writer,
" were derived from the Saxon ladies

;

and it is to be noted that the Anglo-Saxon females sedulously
avoided going with their heads bare, as the head-rail or veil

was commonly used
; sometimes worn under a golden band.
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The beautiful long hair of the English was a subject of uni

versal admiration, which the courtiers of William the Con

queror, on his return to Normandy, expressed in no mea
sured terms, on beholding those of his new subjects whom
he brought with him."*

* The following extract from one of the numerous productions of

a deservedly popular American author we cannot forbear noticing, as

it has ever been too much the custom with some to disparage the

Saxon, and elevate the Norman at his cost. We regard it as contain

ing a libel upon the Saxon name. "
Such," says the writer,

"
is the

North American Indian. He probably bore an equivalent relation to

the original possessors of this continent, with the barbarians of the Nor
thern Hive to Italy, in the days of her luxurious decline. At the time

of the discovery of America, he was very much the sort of savage that

the historians represent the Gaul, the Goth, and Cimbrian to have been

during the wars of Camillus and of Catulus, of the Scipios and of Caiius

Marius. The Teutones the great German family with all its tribes

were all of this complexion ;
neither braver nor wiser, nor better, nor

more skilful in the arts, nor possessed of a jot more of imagination
and letters, at the moment when they first became known to civiliza

tion. The Saxon Boor, when scourged by the Norman into manhood
and stature, moral and physical, had given scarcely more proofs of in

tellectual endowment than the red men of the great Apalachian chain.

He was a Christian, it is true, after a fashion
;
but Christianity is properly

the religion of civilization, and he was not a civilized being ;
far less so,

as we know, in the time of Rollo, than was the Mexican during the

reign of Montezuma." Views and Reviews in American Literature,

History and Fiction, pp. 108, 109.

Now the Northmen, or Scandinavians were certainly not superior in

person to their cousin-German* and neighbors, the Angles, Saxons and

Jutes, since they occupied almost the same, if not a less genial clime

when they first come under our notice in Europe. Nor have we any
reason to believe that they became more improved under the modified

name of Normans, by commixture with the Keltico-Kymric population

of the northwest of Gaul, although containing a slight infusion of Ro
man blood, than the other peoples by their change of soil without incor

poration with the Romanized Briton. The people of England at the

present day, peer and peasant, even when pure, or almost pure Saxon,
we are also inclined to think, are possessed of at least as much come

liness as the same grades in Normandy, supposing the population of

Neustria to have received much of a Northmannfc admixture.
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Tha .... wa'eron " Then said they unto him, that they
were from the land of the Angles,"

'

Engla-lande,'
"

the

land, or country of tfAe Angles," since contracted into Eng
land ; jfhal. Anglo- Sax., Introd. 77.

And .... wafere " and that the people generally of that

nation were as comely."
'
Thafere.' we have substituted for

the common reading
'

thara/
" of those," as it is not only

more correct, but accords with the same form of expression

in a passage which will presently appear, as well as with

If Saxon boorishness called forth so much admiration, as we perceive

from the Roman in the sixth century, and from the Norrnan in the

eleventh, they themselves, the latter especially, required to be "
scourged"

into " manhood" and "
stature," in other words, we presume, into

form.
The chief personal characteristic of the Norman was smallness of

the hands and feet, amounting, in some measure, to deformity from the

want of proportion with the other parts of the body, a characteristic

which was considered during the middle ages as a criterion of origin,

and which is said to show itself more or less to this day. So, that order

of female beauty, which artists delight to portray, and poets to describe,

an order of beauty pre-eminently celestial, and which is peculiarly

Saxon, develops itself, in every generation, not only in Great Britain

and America, but even among the Atlas mountains, and wherever the

Germanic footstep has trod.

We might in vain seek for examples of a purer Christianity than

can be found in the early Anglican Church. The names of Alfred of

Northumbria,
" the learned in the Scriptures" and of Alfred " the

Great," of Bede " the Venerable" and of Abbot ^Elfric, besides a host

of others, would be an ornament to any age and people. Witness also

the extent of Christian literature among the Saxons at a period when
the Northmen under their Vikingr, or, as they would now be termed,

pirate-chieftains, were roving over the seas and landing upon every
coast for plunder. Hengist and Horsa, the Jutes, Ella and Cerdic, the

Saxons, in the middle and latter part of the fifth century, with Ida, the

Angle, in the middle of the sixth, were as much civilized, and equally
as much Christian as "

Rollo," the Northman, when he appears at the

head of an expedition in a later age,
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the *

tljaes' of the next sentence. '

Mennisc,'
" the popu

lation of a country in general," when predicated of any

particular one. '

Waere,' lit,
"
might be," the subjunctive,

with '

thaet,' for the indicative.

Eft . . . ha'ethen "
Gregory then again inquired, whether

the people of that country w-ere Christian, or heathen."

Him waferon "
They said unto him, that tbey were

heathen."

The general literature of the Saxons is of an earlier date than that

of the Normans by several centuries, if indeed the latter ever had any
at all until after their conquest of England. The earliest production in

Norman-French that has came down to us, the Laws of William the

Conqueror, dates from the period which we have just named, while the

Laws of Ethelbert the Saxon were committed to writing not long after

the reiutroduetion of Christianity into the island in A. D. 596. Many
of the Saxon poems are supposed to be much older, and were probably
handed down by the Scop, while others transmitted in the same way,
were suffered to perish after the nation had embraced the religion of

the Gospel. It is hardly necessary to say that the Anglo-Saxon litera

ture is both vernacular and Latin.

Both the civilization and the Christianity of the Saxon suffered from

the Norman invasion. The Conquest, we may safely assert, spread a

flood of barbarism over England from which the country hardly reco

vered in two centuries
;
not indeed, until the native element from the

Norman exhaustion in the Crusades, began to regain the ascendancy.
As an evidence of the want of refinement on the part of the Conquerors,

we will observe that they could not appreciate some of the most beau

tiful forms which the Anglo-Saxons had thrown around the institution

of chivalry among them
;
forms that were recognized in the course of

time by the rest of Europe, and that gave to knighthood its most solemn

and religious character.

Having touched upon Anglo-Saxon chivalry, we will give a descrip

tion of the Saxon courtier and gentleman, in the time of Edgar, as

quoted from the Monk of Ramsay by Sharon Turner, premising that

such specimens of Saxon humanity both before and after that time

were not uncommon. " His innate prudence," says the chronicler,
" his noble birth, and approved vigor of body in warlike affairs, had

obtained from the king much dignity and favor. He was distinguished
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Gregorius .... teah "
Gregory then drew a long sigh

from the bottom of his heart,"
' Of inneweardre heortan,'

lit.
" from his inward heart." '

Langsume/
"
longsome,"

"slow."

for religion at borne, and for the exercise of his strength ami use of

military discipline abroad. He adorned the nobility which he derived

from his birth by the beauty of his manners. Cheerful and pleasing in

his countenance
;
venerable in his mien

;
courteous in his fluent con

versation ; mild and sincere in his words ; in duty impartial ;
and in

his affections cautious
;
with a heart resembling his fece

;
constant in

good faith
; steady and devout. In council persuading what was right ;

ending disputes by the equity of his judgments ; revering the divine

love in others, and persuading them to cultivate it." Whether the

possessor of such a character, person, disposition and address required

to be scourged," and "
by the Norman," too ! ! "into manhood and

stature, moral and physical," we leave it to others to judge.

l*et us, therefore, no longer see the Saxon "
boor,"

"
churl," and

"
hind," placed in contrast with the chivalry and nobility of the Nor

mans. If the terms must be used, let them be used in contradistinc

tion to the Norman villain.

We will also observe in conclusion that the comparison instituted for

the North American Indian, might hold good between him and the

" Gaul" and "
Cimbrian," since they, according to all received ac

counts, possessed the same instability of character, the same faithless*

ness and ferocity, without a proper share of those qualities usually con

sidered redeeming. But how different the character of the Teuton of

whose great family the Goth was a noble member, of the Teuton as

portrayed by the masterly pen of Tacitus ! What comparison can be

drawn between a race which recedes and perishes before civilization,

and one which, coming in contact with the decaying vigor of the an

cient world, with the enervating luxury and morbid refinement of

Rome and her dependencies, infused a healthful element into their

dying masses, an element which silently and gradually combining with

the body moral, social, civil and politic, produced new orders of mind

and traits of character, new customs and new institutions, the admira

tion of all succeeding ages'? We only hope that the nations of Wes
tern and Southern Europe, as well as the German people themselves,

may not at this time be so much duped by the French cry of" Liberty,

Equality and Fraternity," with the consequent overthrow of all that is

time-honored, noble and sacred, as to require a Slavonic ingredient for

the purpose of restoring soundness to the fabric of society.

See also Anal. Anglo-Sax. , Introd. and Notes, passim*
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And. . . . undertheodde "and said: 'Alas! alas! that

men of so fair a complexion should be subject unto the swart

devil !'
<

Wa^la-wa/ "
wo-lah-wo,"

" WELL-AWAY !"

Eft .... ofcomon "
Gregory then again asked, what

was the name of the nation from which they were come."

'Hii wafere/ lit.
" how was, or might be." 'Ofcomon/

" come of," i. e.
" derived from." '

The,' governed by the

'of
'

in composition, according to Gram. 467, Note 3.

Him .... waferon "It was answered him, that they
were called ANGLES."

Tha .... gehatene
" Then said he :

'

Rightly are they
called ANGLES," in Latin,

'

Angli.'

Forthan-the . . . habbath " since they have the beauty
of angels." The Latin '

angelus,' an angel, plur.
'

angeli,'

was pronounced with the g hard, the only sound which that

letter had in the language ; Glossary to Anal. Anglo- Sax.,

Introduction, XVII., 1.

And .... beon " and it behooveth such, that they be

the companions of angels in the heavens.'
"

Gyt-tha wa'eron "
Gregory still further inquired,

what was the name of the province from which the youths
had been brought."

'

Gyt-tha/ lit.
"
yet, or still then."

' The/ governed by
*

of/ as before.

Him gehatene
"
They told him, that the men of

the province were called DEIRI."

Gregorius gehatene
"
Gregory answered :

' Well

are they called DEIRI,"
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Forthan-the .... generode
" because they have been

delivered FROM WRATH," 'Fram graman,' in Latin, de ird ;

hence the play upon the name, but it was probably upon
that of the province, De'ira, the Delfyr of the Ancient Brit

ons; Anal. Anglo- Sax. Introd. 68.

And .... gecygede "and called unto the mercy of

Christ.'"

Gyt-tha .... gehaten. "He still farther asked, 'What

is the king of that province called ?'
"

Him .... wafere.
" It was answered him, that the king

was called

Hwaet-tha .... naman "
Whereupon Gregory played

with his words on the name," 'Hwaet-tha,' lit.
" what then,"

an expression, like most other phrases in the language, re

duced from a form originally fuller, and now strictly ellipti

cal. See explanation of such in Anal. Anglo- Sax., Part I.,

Sees. VII XI., and elsewhere.

And .... Scyppendes "and said: 'It behooveth that

HALLELUIAH be sung in that land to the praise of the Al

mighty Creator.'
'

Gregorius ..... setles
"
Gregory then went unto the

pope of the apostolical see,"

And .... asende " and prayed him that he would send

some teachers unto the Angle-race,"

The .... fultume "
who, with the help of God, might con

vert them unto Christ ;"

And .... gefremmanne
" and said that he was ready
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himself to undertake the accomplishment of the work,"
' To gefremmanne,'

" to effect,"
" to undertake to do."

Gyf .... gelicode
"

if it so pleased the pope."

Tha .... wolde " Then the pope could not permit that,

although he was quite willing ;"
' Eall wolde,'

" would all,"
" was all willing."

Forthan-the .... gethafian
" since the inhabitants of

the Roman city would not consent,"

Thaet .... forlete
" that so accomplished a man, and

so distinguished a teacher should leave the place altogether,
'

Burh/ "
town,"

"
city."

And .... gename
" and undertake so remote an exile-

expedition."

^Efter-thisum .... Ie6de " After this it happened that

a great pestilence fell upon the Roman community,"
' Man-

cwealm,' "a sin-plague," from the superstitious notion,

which still obtains, that pestilence is a Divine visitation on

account of the wickedness of men. It ought rather to be

considered, in every case, as a visitation of nature for disre

gard of her laws. Some would read,
'

man-cwealm,'
" a

man-plague."

And .... adydde
" and first attacked Pelagius, the

pope, and carried him off without delay."

Witodlice .... folces
"
Indeed, after the pope's decease,

so great a destruction of the people took place,"

Thaet ...... biigigendum
" that houses everywhere

throughout the city stood desolate, without occupants."
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Th wunian " Nevertheless then, the city of the

Romans could not continue without a pope ;"
*

Swa-tfyeah/

lit.
" so though."

Ac .... geceas
" but all the people unanimously chose

the blessed Gregory to that dignity,"

Theah-tlje .... waere "although he was continually

resisting it with all his powers." Tenses when formed by
the indefinite participle and the verb of existence,

'

wesan/

usually imply continued action. See further Anal. Anglo-

Sax., Part /., Sec. VI.

Gregorius .... faedera "
Gregory then sent an epistle

to the emperor Mauricius, who was his paternal uncle,"
*

^Enne,'
"
one,"

" a certain one," and perhaps, also, in some

cases, as in the present,
"
a," or " an" emphatic ;

Anal. An

glo-Sax., Part I., Sec. V., and Gloss, sub voc.
'

Casere/
" Caesar.'*' Mauricio,' a Latin Dative.

And gethafode
" and entreated, and earnestly

prayed him, that he would never suffer the people to bring
it about'

1

'Myclum,' "much," "by much." 'Naefre

ne,'
" never at all ;" Gram., 465.

TTiaet .... wa'ere " that he should be elevated with the

glory of that distinction ;"

Forthdn-tfee .... wurde " since he feared very much,
that he might be betrayed on some occasion, through that

great office, into the worldly honor, which he had formerly
renounced."

Ac .... to-tafer
" But the Emperor's high prefect, Gcr-

mamis, intercepted the epistle, and tore it up ;"
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And .... haefde " and afterwards told the Emperor,
that all the people had chosen Gregory as pope." 'To,'

"for," as before.

Mauricius .... thancode " Then Mauricius, the Emperor,
thanked God for that," "Riaes/ lit. "of that," and in con

struction with ' God' and '

thancode' according to Gram.

453.

And . . . heht " and gave order to consecrate him."

Hwaet-tha .... aetlutode "Whereupon Gregory took

to flight, and lay concealed in a dark cave;" 'Fleames/

the Gen. governed by
'

ce'pte/ according to Gram. 448.

Ac circan " but they apprehended him, and drag

ged him unto St. Peter's Church,"

Thaet .... wurde "in order that he might there be

consecrated as pope."

Gregorius .... tihte
"
Gregory, then, before his conse

cration, exhorted the Roman people to repentance, on ac

count of the increasing plague, in these words :"
'

Hi/
"
them," which we have omitted in the translation as su

perfluous, if it really belongs to the text. It may, how

ever, be emphatic.

Mine leofostan
" '

My Brethren, the most beloved !"

Us sceoldon " It behooveth us, that we God's chas

tisement, which we before should have feared as about to

some," 'On-a'er,' strictly, "in the time before;" Anal. An

glo-Sax., Part I., Sec. XL

Thaet .... ondredon "
it behooveth us, 1 say, that we
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should at least stand in awe of it as now present and ex

perienced."

Ge-openige gecyrrednysse
"
May our affliction open

unto us an entrance to true conversion ;"

And heardnysse
" and may the punishment which

we suffer, break our hardness of heart."
'

To-brece,'
" break

in pieces,"
" break entirely."

Efne .... ofslagen
" Behold now this people is slain

with the sword of the heavenly indignation,"

And .... aweste " and all and single are destroyed with

sudden havoc." '

Gehwylce,' and '

afenlipige,' both plural

forms. 'Styhtum,' the plural,
" with slaughters."

Ne . . . . fore-staepth
" The disease doth not precede the

death ;"
' Ne ne,' we may say,

" not a moment." ' Fore-

staepth/
"
steppeth before."

Ac .... fdre-radath " but ye see that the same death

anticipateth the disease."

Se . . . . maege
" The slain one is seized with death before

he is able to turn unto the sorrow of true repentance."
'

JErthan-the,' "ere, or before the time that;" Anal.

Anglo- Sax., Part /., Sec. XL

Hogiath .... Deman " Consider ye, therefore any one

of you who may come before the face of the mighty Judge,"

Se-the .... gefremmode
" who can not bewail the evil

which he hath practised." 'Se-the,' "he who."

Gehwylce aetbrodene " One and all the inhabitants
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of the land are being carried off,"
'

Gehwylce,' the plural,

as before.

, And .... aweste " and their houses stand desolate."

Faederas .... lie
" Fathers and mothers stand over the

corpses of their children,"

And .... fdre-staeppath
" and their heirs step before

them unto destruction."

Uton .... moton " Let us therefore flee unto the sorrow

of true repentance while we are able,"
'

Tha-hwile-the,' lit.

"the while that;" an adverbial phrase, but susceptible of

being construed according to Gram. 428 with 429. See,

also, Anal. Anglo- Sax., Part /., Sec. XI.

^Erthan-the .... astrecce " before the sudden slaying

lay us prostrate."

Uton .... agylton "Let us call to mind whatsoever we

erring have done amiss,"

And adrugon
" and let us, with weeping, lament

that which we have sinfully committed."

Uton .... manath " Let us go before the face of God
with confession, according as the prophet exhorteth us to

dor

Uton Gode " Let us lift up our hearts along with

our hands unto God,"

Thaet up-ara'eran
" which is, that we ought to

build up the sincerity of our intercessions with the merit

of snrne good work."
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He clypath
" He will impart confidence in the place

of our fear, he who proclaimeth through his prophet :"

' Nelle libbe'
" ' I will not the death of the sinful-

man ; but I will that he turn and live/
"

Ne mycelnysse "Let no man despair of himself

on account of the greatness of his sins."

Witodlice adylegode
"
Verily the old iniquities of

the Ninevitish nation, a three days' repentance expiated

them ;"

And ge-arnode
" and the converted robber by

his death's saying earned the reward of the eternal life."

Uton .... Gode " Let us turn our hearts unto God."

Hraedlice gebiged
"
Quickly will the Judge be in

clined unto our prayers,"

Gif geriht-la'ehte
"

if we from our perversenesses

shall be set aright."

Uton domes " Let us stand with earnest lamen

tations against the impending sword of so great a judg
ment."

Sothlice .... gecweme "Truly is importunity pleasing
unto the truthful Judge,"

Theah-the . . . sf
"
although it be ungrateful unto men ;"

Forthan-tlje ofgan
" because the righteous and

the merciful God desires that we solicit his mercy with

earnest prayers;"
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And ge-^rsian
" and he will not be wroth with us

so much as we deserve." '

Swa-myclum-swa/ lit.
"
by

so much as."

Be .... witegan
"
Concerning this he hath said through

his prophet :"

'

Clypa gedrefednysse
" * Call upon me in the day

of thy tribulation,"

And .... me* " and I will deliver thee, and thou shalt

magnify me/
"

God-sylf clypiendum
" God is his own witness,

that he will have mercy upon him calling upon him,"
'

God-sylf is his gewita/ lit.
" God-self is his witness ;"

Gram. 101.

Se-the sceolon " he who exhorts that we shall

call upon him."

Forth5" aferne-merigen
"
Therefore, my Brethren,

the most beloved ! let us come together on the fourth day
of this week at the earliest dawn,"

* On a'erne-merigen/ fit*

" in the before morning ;" Anal. Anglo- Sax., Parti., Sec. XI.

And .... Letanias " and with devout mind and tears, sing

sevenfold Litanies,"

TTiaet wrecath* " in order that the mighty Judge

may pardon us, when he seeth that we ourselves take ven

geance upon our iniquities.'
"

Eornostlice gecomon
" Therefore when the great

multitude, men both of the priesthood and of the monastic

order, and the laity, came together on the appointed Wed

nesday for thft sevenfold Litanies, according to the injunction
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of the blessed Gregory,"
' Ge ge,'

"
both,"

" as well as,"

either with, or without 'aegther.'
'

Munuc-hades,' . lit.

" of the monk-hood." ' Leawede folc,' lit.
"
laical folk,

or people."

To-than-swythe . . . cwealm "
to such a degree did the

aforesaid plague rage,"
'

T6-than-swythe,'
" to that ex

cess ;" Anal. Anglo-Sax., Part I., Sec. XL

Thaet feallende " that eighty men falling down at

that one time," 'Mann ,' the Gen. plur. governed by 'hund-

eahtatig,' according to Gram. 445.

Of .... sang
"
departed from this life while the people

sang the Litanies."

Ac geswicon
" But the holy priest ceased not to

exhort the people that they should not desist from their

intercession,"

Oth-thaet gestilde
"
until the mercy of God might

stay the fierce plague."
'

Oth-thaet,'
"

until that."

Hwaet-tfra gemynte
"
whereupon Gregory, after he

had undertaken the papacy, called to mind what he had long
before determined for the Angle-race,"

And .... gefremmode
" and forthwith set about the

accomplishment of that delightful work."

He . , , . forlaetan-" He nevertheless could not leave the

Roman episcopal see at ail:" '

Nates-hwon/ for 'na-to-

thaes-hwon ;' Anal. Anglo- Sax., Part I., Sec. XI. '

Bis-

oeop-stol,' lit.
"

bishop-throne, chair, or stool."

Ac . . . iglande "but he sent other ambassadors, distin

guished servants of God, unto this island,"
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And . . . fylste
" and he himself by his prayers and ex

hortations greatly aided,"

Thaet .... wurde " that the preaching of those ambas

sadors should have free course, and be fruit-bearing unto

God."

Thafera .... JUSTUS " The names of the ambassadors are

thus called : AUGUSTINE, MELLITUS, LAWRENCE, PETER, JOHN,

JUSTUS."

Thas .... Angel-cynne
" These teachers did the blessed

Pope Gregory send along with many other monks unto the

Angle-race,"

And .... tihte " and he exhorted them to the expedition
in these words :"

< Ne ymbe-spraece
" ' Be ye not deterred either by

the fatigue of the tedious journey, or by the talking of evil

men ;"
'

Ymbe-spraece,' lit.
"
talking about."

Ac .... gefremmath
" but with all the steadfastness and

ardor of true love, accomplish, through the help of God,

the things now begun ;"
' Ths/ " these."

And .... b^th
" and know ye that your meed in the

eternal recompense will be so much the greater," Mycle,'
"
by much," the Old Abl. fern., like

'

myclum ;' Anal. An-

cflo-Sax. Part I., Sec. XL

Swa .... swincath "
by so much as ye shall labor the

more for the sake of God."

GeJvyrsumiath gerehton
" In all things humbly
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obey Augustine, whom we have appointed leader unto you."
'

Thone-tjie/ "him whom."

Hit gefyllath
"
It shall profit your souls, whatsoever

ye fulfill according to his admonition."

Se gesc^lde
" The Almighty God, through his

grace, shield you,"

And .... geseon
" and grant unto me that I may see

the fruit of your labor in the everlasting retribution ;"

Swa edleanes " so that I may be found together

with you in the joy of your recompense,"

'Hieah-the . . . . swincan' "
although I cannot labor with

you according as I am willing to labor/
"

Augustinus .... ha'ese
"
Augustine with his associates,

who have been reckoned forty, then proceeded according to

the injunction of Gregory,"
'

Thaet,'
"
that," the neuter

singular, idiomatically referring to a masculine noun in the

plural, as well as united with a verb in the same number ;

Gram. 424, and Anal. Anglo- Sax., Part /., Section XI.

Oth-thaet .... iglande
" until they came without acci

dent unto this island."

On Cantwara-byrig
" In those days reigned Ethel-

bert, King, in Canterbury,"
'

Cant-wara-byrig/
" the city

of the Cantwara," or " the city of the inhabitants of Kent."

Ethelbert, fifth sovereign of the Jutish kingdom of Kent,

and third Anglo-Saxon
"
Bretwalda," or Ruler of Britain,

had married Bertha, a Frankish princess and a Christian ;

Anal. Anglo- Sax., Introd. 71.
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And .... siith-sae
" and .his kingdom was possessed of

extent from the great river Humber unto the sea on the

south." '

Astreht,'
" stretched." '

Thafere/ we have in

serted in the text, as required by the definite state of the ad

jective
'

myclan.'
'

Suth-safe,' lit.
"
south-sea."

Augustinus .... bebead "
Augustine had taken inter

preters in the country of the Franks, as Gregory enjoined

him,"
'

Wealh-stodas,' from '

wealh,'
" a foreigner," and

'

stod,' related to
'

stede,'
" a place," a "stead." * On Fran-

cena rice,' either "
in the country," or " in the kingdom of

the Franks."

And bodode " and he, through the mouth of those

interpreters, preached the word of God unto the king and

his people :"

Hii atysde
"
in what manner the merciful Savior

by his own passion, had redeemed this guilty world,"

And .... ge-openode
" and had opened the entrance of

the kingdom of the heavens unto believing men."

Tha. . . . cwafeth " Then answered the king, Ethelbert,

unto Augustine and said,"

Thaet .... cydde
" that he had announced unto him

fair words and promises ;"

And forla'etan
" and remarked that he could not so

quickly leave off the old manner of life, which he observed

along with the Angle-race."

Cwafeth .... bodian " He told him, however, that he

might freely preach the heavenly doctrine unto his people,"
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And .... wolde " and that he was willing to minister

support both to him and his associates,"

And .... heofod-burh " and would grant them residence

in Canterbury, which was the capital town of all his king
dom." '

Forgeaf,' here in the subjunctive mood. ' Tha

wununge,' lit.
" the dwelling."

'

Heofod-burh,' lit.
" head-

town, or city."

Ongan .... lif
" Then began Augustine, with his monks

to imitate the life of the Apostols,"

Mid theowigende
"
serving God with continual

prayers, and watchings, and fasts,"

And .... bodigende
" and preaching the word of life

unto those to whom they were able ;"

Ealle . . . forhogigende
"
contemning all worldly things

as foreign unto them,"

Tha, .... underfonde "
receiving those things alone which

they needed for their sustenance,"

Be lybbende
"
living themselves according to that

which they taught,"

And .... tholigenne
" and for the love of the truth

which they preached, were they ready to suffer persecution,"

And .... tljorfton
" and to perish by death, if they had

need."

Hwaet-thd .... wurdon " Wherefore a good many be

lieved, and were baptized in the name of God,"
' For-wel

manige,' lit. "for well many."
' Gefullode wurdon,' "were
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baptized." The original meaning of
"
gefullian," or '

fullian/

is, "to bleach," "whiten," and thence, "to purify," "to

baptize."

Wundrigende . . . , lare
"
being filled with admiration at

the simplicity of their harmless life, and the sweetness of

their heavenly doctrine."

Tha behat "Then pleased at last the king, Ethel-

bert, their pure life, and their joyous promise,"
' ^Et-nex-

tan,' lit.
" at next ;" Anal. Anglo-Sax., Part /., Sec. XL

'

Gelustfullode,' the Singular, with '
lif

'

alone for the Nora.,

and requiring to be repeated for ' behat/

Tha .... gesethede
" which indeed were attested with

many signs,"

And .... ge-arwnrthode
" and he then believing was

baptized, and greatly honored the Christians,
'

Myclum/
" in many things"

And . . . lufode " and so loved the inhabitants of the

heavenly city." 'Heofonlice ceaster-gewaran,' lit. "heavenly

city-inhabitants," or "
citizens."

He geneadian "He was unwilling, however, to

compel any one to Christianity ;"
'

Na'enne,' lit.
" no one ;"

Gram., 465.

Forthan-the .... ha'ele
" because he had learned by

asking of his salvation from the teachers,"

Thaet .... sylf-wylles
" that the service of Christ ought

not to be forced, but that it should be of one's own will."

Sylf-wylles,' lit.
" of self-will, or affection."
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Ongunnon .... bodunge
" Then began a good many to

hasten daily to hear the holy preaching
"

And getyfende
" and to leave off their heathenism,

and unite themselves unto the church of Christ, believing

on him."

Betweox-thisum .... Arela " Meanwhile Augustine had

departed over sea unto the Archbishop Etherius of Aries,"

Not ^Etherius, but Vergilius, who at that time filled the

archiepiscopal chair of Aries. ^Etherius was Archbishop
of Lyons, and the contemporary of Vergilius. The name

of the latter ought, therefore, to be read in the Text.
'
Betweox-thisum,"

" between these things ;" Anal. Anglo-

Sax., Part I., Sec. XL

And gewissode "and he (Etherius) consecrated

him as archbishop for the Angle-race, as Gregory had pre

viously instructed him."

Augustinus .... Rome "
Augustine then consecrated,

returned unto his episcopal see, and despatched ambassadors

to Rome,"

And underfeng
" and informed the blessed Gregory

that the Angle-race had received Christianity,"

And .... befran " and he also in writings inquired
about many things,"

Hii .... folce " in what manner it was to be conducted

by him among the newly-converted people." We have

substituted the gerund
'

drohtnigenne,' in the place of the

participle
'

drohtnigende,' the common reading, which is

an impossible construction.
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Hwaet-tlja mode "
Whereupon Gregory greatly

thanked God with exulting mind,"

Thaet gewilnode
" that it was so come to pass with

ike Angle-race as he himself had anxiously desired ;"

And lacum "and in return sent ambassadors unto

the faithful king, Ethelbert, with writings and manifold pre
sents ;"

And befran " and other writings unto Augustine

along with replies to all the things about which he had

made inquiry," Augustine's Inquiries, and Gregory's An-

swerSy may be found in Bede's Ecclesiastical History, B. ,

C. XXX VII, Some of the Answers are tinged with the

ascetic, not to say, superstitious notions of the age,
' Ealra

t&afera thinga,' lit.
" of all the things."

'

The,' governed

by the '

be' in composition, according to Gram, 467,

Note 3,

And manode " and also exhorted him in these

words :"

* Brother geswutelath
" '

My Brother, the most be

loved ! I know that the Almighty manifesteth many won

ders through thee unto the nation which he hath chosen,"

Thaes ondra'edan " at which thing thou mayest

rejoice, and also tremble,"

Thu gife
" Thou mayest certainly rejoice, that the

souls of that nation have been drawn through these external

wonders unto the inward grace."

Ondrafed gefremmath
" Fear thee, nevertheless, that
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thy mind be not lifted tip with arrogance by the signs which

God performeth through thee,"

And .... withinnan " and thou from thence fall into

vain-glory within,"

Thanon-the .... b^st
" from whence thou hast been ex

alted in dignity without.'
"

Gregorius .... bocum "
Gregory also sent unto Augus

tine sacred presents in mass-robes and in books,"
' On

bocum,' "in books." "These were, 1st, a Bible, adorned

with some leaves of a purple and rose color, in two volumes,

which was extant in the time of James the First : 2nd, The

Psalter of St. Augustin, with the Creed, Pater Noster, and

several Latin hymns : 3d, Two copies of the Gospels, with

the Ten Canons of Eusebius prefixed : 4th, Another Psal

ter with hymns : 5th, A volume containing legends on the

.sufferings of the Apostles, with a picture of our Savior in

silver, in a posture of blessing: 6th, Another volume on

the martyrs, which had on the outside a glory, silver-gilt,

set round with crystals and beryls : 7th, An exposition of

the Epistles and Gospels, which had on the cover a large

beryl surrounded with crystals. Augustin also brought

Gregory's Pastoral Care, which Alfred translated." Sharon

Turner, Hist, of the Anglo-Saxons, Vol. /., B. III., C.

VI., Note (!.),/>. 203. Such was "the Library of the

whole English Church, A. D. 601."

And .... samod " and along with them relics of the

Apostols and Martyrs ;"

And .... sceoldon " and enjoined that his successors

should always receive the pall and the archiepiscopal dig

nity from the apostolic seat of the Roman Church,"
' Thael

pallium,'
" the pall,"

" The pallium, or pall, consisted of a
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long stripe of fine woollen cloth, ornamented with crosses,

the middle of which was formed into a loose collar resting
on the shoulders, while the extremities before and behind

hung down nearly to the feet."
'

Erce-hade/ lit.
" arch-

hood."

Augustinus Engla-theode
"
Augustine, after this,

appointed bishops from his associates in every city within

the nation of the Angles;" JSfter-thisum,' "after these

things ;" Anal. Anglo-Sax., Part /., Sec. XI.

And . . . daege
" and they (the Angles) have continued

increasing in the faith of God unto this very day."
'

Daeg-

tJberlican daege/ lit.
"
daily day."

Se traht-bec " The blessed Gregory composed

many holy treatises,"
'

Traht-bec,' lit.
" tract-books."

And .... gewissode
" and with much diligence instruct

ed the people of God unto the eternal life,"

And geworhte
" and performed many miracles du

ring his life,"

And .... dagas
" and gloriously ruled the papal chair

thirteen years, and six months, and ten days,"
'

Papan-

setles,' lit.
"

pope's-chair," the Gen. governed by
'

geweold,'

according to Gram. 448.

And heofona-rices
"
and, afterwards, on this day,

departed unto the everlasting seat of the kingdom of the

heavens,"

On .... Amen " in which he shall live with God Al

mighty for ever and ever, Amen !"
'

A, biitan ende,'
"
ever,

without end."





BEDE'S

ECCLESIASTICAL

HISTORY OF THE ANGLO-SAXONS.

THIS work, the chief production of BEDE, styled, on ac

count of his "
passing virtues and rare learning," the

Venerable, was originally written in Latin, and afterwards

translated into Anglo-Saxon by King Alfred, by whom it

was very highly prized, and, with justice. Bede was bora

at Jarrow, in A. D. 673, and died on the 26th of May,
A. D. 735. His remains, which had been interred in the

Monastery of Jarrow, where he passed the greater part of

his life, in the exercise of all that is
"
excellent, and of good

report," were afterwards carried off by a priest and depo
sited in the Cathedral of Durham.

" Nis forswigienne
" The report, then, is not to be

passed over by us in silence,"

The bec6m "which has come down to us through
the saying of old men, concerning the blessed Gregory."
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For .... wafere " For which reason he would be re

minded,"

Thaet theode " that he had exercised so fervent a

zeal for the salvation of our nation."

Secgath Brytene
"
They say that on a certain day

trade-men came thither anew from Britain,"
' Sume daege/

in the Old Abl. and in construction according to Gram. 438.

''Iliider,' referring to Rome '

Niwan,' "anew," "newly,"
"
again ;" traders from Britain were in the habit of resorting

to Rome, as is intimated in the corresponding passage in the

'Natale.'

And .... brohton " and brought many articles of mer

chandize unto the market-place ;"

And .... thing
" and also that many came to buy those

things."

Tha c6m " Then happened it that among others

Gregory also came thither,"

And waferon " and then saw that youths intended

for sale were placed there among other things,"

Hwites gefeaxode
" who were, persons of white

body and beauteous countenance, and possessed of noble

heads of hair."

Tlia beheold " When he saw and looked upon
them," 'Tha-tha,' "when," elegantly separated by the

pronoun 'he.'

Tha .... waferon " then inquired he from what country,
or from what nation they had been brought"
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Saede waeron "
They told him that they had been

brought from the island of Britain,"

And . . . waeron " and that the inhabitants of that island

were persons of such looks."

Eft . . . , waeron "
Again he inquired whether the people

of the same country were Christian,"
' Tha ylcan land-

leoda,' lit.
" the same land-people."

'{Tie .... lifdon " or if they still lived in the errors of

heathenism." '

Tha-gyt ;' Anal. Anglo-Sax., Part I., Sec.

XL

Cwaeth . . . .waeron "They observed unto him and said,

that they were still heathen ;"

And .... cwaeth " and he then sighed deeply from his

inmost heart, and thus observed :"
* Swithe/ "

very much,"

"exceedingly."

' Wa-la-wa ! . . . . menn " ' Alas ! alas ! that is sorrow

ful, that persons of so fair a countenance, and of so light a

complexion,"

Sceolon . . . Ealdor !'
" should own and acknowledge

the Prince of Darkness !'

" '

Besittan/
"
possess as their

lord."
'

Thystra,' the plural.

Eft comon "
Again he inquired what the nation

was called of which they were come."

Tha .... waeron " Then answered they him, that they

(the people of the nation) , were called ANGLES."

Cwaeth habbath " He observed,
* Well may that be

so, since they have an angelic countenance,"
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And . . . , sin'
" and it also behooveth such that they be

fellow-heirs of angels in the heavens.'
"

TTia-gyt .... wa'eroo "
Still further did he inquire and

observe,
' What call ye the province from which these youths

were brought hither ?' 'Maegth,' in the Norn., and go
verned along with ' hwaet' by

'

hatte,' according to

Gram. 458.

Tha ____ waferon " Then answered they him and said,

that they (thepeople of tfaprovince), were called DEIRI."

Cwa'eth ____ De'iri
" He observed,

* Well is that said,

DE'I'RI (DE IRA eruti
n
) ;

Hi ..... ^ecyg^e
'

"they shall be delivered from the

wrath of God, and invited unto the mercy of Christ.'
"

'IM-gyt ____ wafere " He still asked what their king
was called ;""

And .... wafere " and they answered him and said, that

he was called ELLA."

And .... cwa'eth " And he played with his words upon
the name, and observed :"

' Alleluia!.... si
> " ' Alleluiah ! that is meet, that the

praise of God our Creator be sung in those parts/
"

And .... setles " And he then straightway went unto

the bishop, to the father of the apostolical chair,"
'

T?1^
sona ;' Anal. Anglo-Sax,, Part /., See. XL

Forthon .... geworden
" since he himself had not as

yet become bishop,
"
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Ba'ed ---- lareowas "
prayed him that he would send at

any rate a few teachers unto the Angle-nation in Britain,
'

Hwylce-hugu,'
" some at least."

Thaet ---- mihton " that through those teachers they

(the Angles) might be converted unto Christ;"

And ---- gefremmanne
" and said that he himself was

ready, with the help of God, to undertake the accomplish
ment of the work,"

Gif ---- tyfnys
"

if that pleased the apostolical father,

and should that, indeed, be his will and his permission."

.... thon-ma " Then would not the pope suffer

that, and the inhabitants of the city still less,"
' Ne tfcon-

ma,' lit. "nor the inhabitants of the city the more."

'Tlion-ma ;' Anal. Anglo- Sax., Part I., Sec. XL

Thaet .... gela'ered
" that so noble a man, and so ac

complished, and so learned,"

Swa .... gewite
" should depart so far from them."

Ac ---- wafes " But he, immediately after that he had

become bishop,"
'

Sona-hrathe-thaes-the/ "immediately
after the time that." The whole phrase is adverbial, but
' thaes the' may be considered in construction according to

Gram. 438 with 429.

Thnet .... wilnade " / say, that he undertook the ac

complishment of the work which he had long desired,"

And .... saedon " and sent hither the teachers, whom
we have before mentioned ;"
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And .... gefultumiende
" and he, St. Gregory, with his

exhortations, and with his prayers was ever aiding,"
'

Scs/

an abbreviation for the Latin,
' Sanctus.'

Tliaet .... Angel-cynne"
" that their doctrine might be

fruit-bearing, according to the will of God, and to the profit

of the Angle-race."

See also, APPENDIX.



THE ANGLO-SAXON CHRONICLE.

THIS invaluable record, which has been transmitted to us

from the times of our Saxon forefathers, commences with

the invasion of Britain by Julius Cesar, with a short preli

minary account of the early settlement of the island, and

extends to the middle of the 12th century. It is, neces

sarily therefore, the production of many successive hands,

and is likewise written with more or less purity of style, ac

cording to the age of the different annalists. Our limited

extracts have been taken from the common Text, except
such portions as appear

"
indented," which have been

drawn from MSS. that coincide with that Text and with

each other in facts themselves, while they differ iji the mode
of stating them, and on that account are not susceptible of

collation. In this, we have followed the example of others

in principle, as well as made use of their labors.

A. D. 560.* Her wintra " At this time Ethelbert

acceded to the kingdom of the Cantwara, and held it LTII.

years." 'Her,' strictly, "here." '

Feng to,' lit. "took

* We have substituted this date in the place of A. D. 565, to make
the latter part of the passage coincide with the time of Gregory's sue-

eeesion to the pqpacv as given in the next extract, th tru period, as
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to." Wintra,'
"
winters," and, as the Anglo-Saxons and

other northern nations computed the annual revolutions of

time by the return of winter,
"
years ;" Anal. Anglo- Sax.,

Glossary, sub voc.

On .... fulluht " In his days the holy pope Gregory
sent us baptism,"

Tliaet rices
" which was in the two and thirtieth

year of his reign."

A. D. 592. Her Borne " At this time Gregory ac

ceded to the popedom in Rome."

A. D. 596. Her .... munecum " At this time Gregory,

Pope, sent Augustine unto Britain with a good many
monks,"

Tha .... godspellian
" for the purpose of announcing

the good tidings of the word of God unto the nation of the

Angles."
' Tha godspellian,' lit.

" who should an

nounce the good tidings of, or preach."

A. D. 597. Her Engla-lande
" At this time came

Augustine and his associates unto the country of the Angles."

A. D. 601. Her Brytene
" At this time Gregory

the pope sent a pall unto Augustine, Archbishop, in Britain,"

well as the date itself, with what Bede says, that Ethelbert died Feb.

24th, A. D. 616, after a reign of fifty-six years. Bede's statement also

harmonizes with the date of the Chronicle for this event, as will appear

in the sequel. Another error of the Text regards the length of Ethel-

bert's reign,
' LIII. wintra,' instead of LVI. It will be perceived that

the former number of years would not agree with any of the other

date*.
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And fultume " and a good many religious teachers

as aid unto him." ' To fultume,'
" for aid, or support."

A. D. 604. Her Justum "At this time Augustine
consecrated II. bishops, Mellitus and Justus." *

Mellitum,'

and 'Justum,' Latin Accusatives.

Mellitum .... Lunden-wic " Mellitus he sent to announce

baptism unto the East-Saxons ;
and Ethelbert gave unto

Mellitus a bishop's see in the town of London,
' Lunden-

wic,' lit.
" London-wic, or wich."

And .... Dorwit-ceastre' " and unto Justus gave he a

bishop's see in Rochester, which is XXIV. miles from Can

terbury."
'

Justo,' a Latin Dat. '

Dorwitceastre,' lit.

"
Dorwitchester," the Dorobernia of the Romans, now Can

terbury.

A. D. 606. Her sende " At this time died Gregory,
about ten years after he had sent us baptism."

* Forth-

ferde,'
" went forth, or departed from life"

' Thaes t&e/
" from the time at which ;" Gram. 439 with 429.

A. D. 616. Her cinga
" At this time died Ethel

bert, King of the Cantwara, who first of the Anglo-Saxon

kings received baptism."

On .... Augustine,
" In the days of this king (Eadbald),

the same Laurentius, Archbishop, who was in Kent after

Augustine," 'Eadbald,' probably for 'Eadbaldes' the Gen.
' Se was on Cent aefter Augustine,' i. e.

" who suc

ceeded Augustine in Kent."

Forthferde Augustine
" died on the IV. Nones Feb.,

and he was buried near Augustine."
' IV. Nones Feb/

i. e. the 2d day of Feb.
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Se . . . . biscope
" The holy Augustine, in the vigor of his

life, had consecrated him as bishop,"
' Be his halan Hue,'

lit.
"
in his hale life."

T6-thi-thaet Engla-lande
"
in order that the Church

of Christ, which as yet was new in the land of the Angles,"
'

To-tlii-thaet/ "to the end that;" Anal. Anglo- Sax.,

Part /., See. IX.

Nane arcebiscope,
"
might not be without an arch

bishop for any length of time after his decease."

Tlia Lunden " After him then Mellitus, who was

before Bishop of London, acceded to the archbishopric."

Thb, . . haethene " Then did the inhabitants of London

again become heathen."
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VXX^S*.

A.

A, aa ; adv.

Abbad, abbod, abbud ; n.

Abredian, abregdan; v.

Ac ; cow;.

Acennan, cennan
; v.

Acsian, axian, ahsian
; v.

Adi, adol ; n.

Adreogan, adreohan, adriogan, adriohan, gedreogan ; t\

Adydan, adyddan ; v.

Adilegian, adylegian, adilgean, dilgian, dielgian ; .

, aefre
; adv.

, afefst, a'efestig, afewfest, edfest ; adj.

JEfter, efter ; prep.

yEftergenga; n.

^Efter-thisum
; adv.

^%ther, egther, ^Egt.ljer-ge ge ; conj.

Mht, eht, eaht ; n.

, ALFRED ; n.

n.

/El-fremed, ael-fremd, ell-fremed, etc. ; adj.

^Elmihtig, aellmihtig, aelmihti, aelmiht, ealmihtig; adj.

^Enlipig, aenlypig, afenlipug, anlipig, anlepig, anlypi,

anlep, aenlep ; pron*

Mr, a'eron, On-a'er ; adv.
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^Ercnd-raca, aerend-wraca, aerend-wreca ; n.

^Erest, afcrost; adv.

Ji]rmorgen, a'ermergen, armorgen, aferne-morgen, afeme-

mergen ; n.

^Ertljam-, or a'erthan-tfte ; adv.

^Et; prep.

.^Etbredan ; v. /

^Etforan; prep.

^Etliitian; v.

^Et-nextan
; adv.

^Ethel, ethel
; adj.

^Ethelboren, ethelboren; adj., or part.

vEthelborennys ; n.

JETHELBYRIHT, ^ETHELBRIHT
; H.

^Ethelice, ethelice ; adv.

Afandian, afandigean ; v.

Aforhtian; v.

Agan, afegan ; v.

Agen, agan ; pron.

Agyltan, agiltan ; v.

Ahebban, hebban ; v.

Ahraeddan, ahreddan, ariddan, beraeddan, hreddan; v.

Alaedan
; v.

Alleluia
; n., and intejy.

Alyso.n, tysan ; v.

An, afen, ain
; num., and pr<m.

Ana
;
adv.

And, aend, ond
; cbnj.

And-, ond-, an-, on-
; pref.

Andetnys ; n.

Andswarian, answarian, ge-andswarian, onswaerian ; v.

Andswaru
; n.

Andweard, andward, andwerd, andwyrd, anweard ; adj.

Andwlita, andwlite, andwlit, anwlita
; n.

Andwyrdan, andwerdan, ge-andwyrdan ; v.

ANGEL, ANGOL, ^NGEL, ENGEL ; n.
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ANGEL-cyn; n.

ANGEL-the6d, ANGOL-tfte6d ; n.

ANGLA-LAND
;

n.

ANGLI
; n. Lat.

ANGLISC, ^ENGLISC, ENGLISC
; adj.

Angin, angyn ; n.

Anmod, anmodlic
; adj.

Anmodlice ; adv.

Anraednys ; n.

Arisen, ansin, ansien, ands^n, ons^n; .

Apostol ; n.

Apostollic, apostolic ; adj.

Araferan, raferan
;

v.

Arce-, aerce-, erce-
; pref. Gr.

Arcebiscop, arcebisceop, aercebiscop; .

ARELA ; n.

Arfaest, arfest
; adj.

Asendan, sendan ; v.

Aspendan, spendan ; v.

Astigan, stigan ; v.

Astreccan, astrecan, astraecan, streccan ; v.

AuGUsriNUs; n. Lat.

Awedan, awoedan, wedan ; v.

Aweorpan, awyrpan, awurpan, awerpan, weorpan ; v,

Awendan, awaendan ; v.

Awest ; adj.

Awestan, awafestan; v.

B.
Be-

; pref.

Be, bi, big ; prep.

Bealcan, bealcettan, balcettan ; v.

Beam; n.

Bebeodan, gebeodan, beodan, bodian, b6digean, bebodian
; v.

Bebod, gebod, bod
; n.

Bebyrgean, bebyrigean, bebyrgian, bebyrian, byrian ; v.
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Becuman ; v.

Befeallan ; v.

Befon, f6n ; v.

Beforan ; prep.

Befrinan, befrynan, frinan; v.

Behat, gehat, hat ; n.

Behealdan; v.

Behofian
; v.

Behreowsung; .

Ben ;
n.

Beon; v.

Bepaecan, paecan; v.

Beran, baeran; v.

Bereccan, gereccean, areccean, arecan, reccan, reccean, rec-

an; v.

Besittan, besettan; v.

Bestandan ;
v.

Betw^, betw^h, betwih, betwrih, betweoh ; betweohs, be-

tweox, betwyx, betwux, betwuxt; prep.

Betweox-t.hisum ; adv.

Bewepan, wepan; v.

Bi, big, be ; prep.

Biddan, abiddan, gebiddan ; v.

Bigang, bigeng, bigong, biggeng, bigencg, begang ; n.

Bigenga, bigonga, bigengea, begenga, beganga ; n.

Bigleofa, bileofa; n.

Binnan, binnon, innan, innon
; prep.

Biscop, bisceop ; n.

Biscop-setl ; n.

Biscop-stol; n.

Blis, blys ;
n.

Blissian, geblissian ; v.

Boc, boec ? ; n.

Boclic
; adj.

Bodian, bodigean, bebodian, geb6dian; v.

Bodiing; .
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Breost ; n.

Bringan, brengan, gebringan ; v.

Brother, brother, brothur ; plur. gebrothra, -o, -u ; n.

BRYTEN, BRYTON, BRETEN, BREOTEN, BROTEN, BRYTTEN ; n.

Biigend, biigigend ; n.

Burh, burhg ; n.

Burh-ware, -waras, -waran; n.

Butan, buton, butun ; prep.

Bycgan, gebicgan, gebigan; v.

Byleh-witnes, bileh-witnes, byle-witnes, bil-witness, bil-

wetnes; n.

c.

CANT-waras, CENT-waras; n.

CANTWARA-BURH; n.

CASER; n.

Ceap-cniht, cep-cniht, c^p-cniht; n.

Ceap-man; n.

Ceap-stow ; n.

Ceap-tfring ; n.

Ceaster, cester; n.

Ceaster-gewaran ; n

Cepan; v.

Cildhad; n.

Clafen ; adj.

Clypian, cleopian; v.

Cnapa, cnafa; n.

CRIST; n.

CRISTEN
; n., and adj.

CRISTENA; n.

CRISTEND6M, CRISTENAND6M ; H.

Cunnan; v.

Cwafethan, cwethan, acwa'ethan
; v.

Cwealm; n.

Cwide, cwythe, cwyde ; n.

Cyn, gecyn ; n.
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Cyning, cyningc, cyninc, cyng, cyngc, cynig, cyncg; n.

Cyric, ciric, circ, circe, cyricea : n.

Cyrran, cirran, cerran, acerran, gecyrran, gecerran ; v.

Cythan, gecythan ; v.

D.
Da'ed-bot; n.

Daeg; n.

Daeg-hwamlic, daeg-hwomlic ; adj.

Daeg-therlic ; adj.

Da'el; n.

Death ; n.

DE'IRI, DERE
; n.

Dema; n.

Deofol, deoful, dioful; n.

Diaconhad
; n.

Dirahof; n.

Dorn; n.

-dom; term.

Don, gedon; v.

DORWIT-CEASTER ; H.

Drinc, drync, dryngc, drenc, draenc; n

Drohtnian, drohtan; v.

Drohtnung; n.

Dwelian, dwolian, gedweligan ; v.

Dyrstignys, gedyrstignes, dyrstnes ; n.

.

Ea; n.

Eac, ec ; conj.

Eaca, eca
;

n.

EADBALD ;
n.

Eadig, eadeg ; adj.

Eadmodlice; adv.

Eahtatig; num.

Eald, aeld, yld ; adj.
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Ealdor, eoldor, aldor
;

n.

Eall, eal, all, al, ael
; pron.

Eallunga, eallenga, eallinga, eallnunge; adv.

Ealand, ealond, igland ; n.

Eard
;

n.

Ece, ecelic, eccelic ; adj.

Edlean, eadlean, a'edlean; n.

Efen-yrfeward, efen-erfeweard ; n.

Efne, aefne, eofne ! interj.

Kfstan, a'efstian ; v.

Eft, aeft ; adv.

Ehtnys, ehtnes, eahtnes ; n.

Ende, aende, ge-ende ; n.

Endung, ge-endung ; n.

Engel, angel, aengel ; n.

Engellic, angellic, aengellic, engelic, engle-lic; adv.

Eorth-bugend, eorth-biigigend ; n.

Eorth, eorthe ; n.

Eower; pron.

Ercehad ; n.

Estfull; adj.

Ethel, aethel, oethel ; n.

F.

Faeder, faedyr ;
n.

Faedera; n.

Faeger, faegr ; adj.

Faereld, farald; .

Faerlic, fearlic, fyrlic ; adj.

Faest-
; pref.

-faest; term.

Faesten, faestn ; n.

Faest-hafod, faest-hafol, faest-hafel ; adj.

Faran, gefaran ; v.

-feald; term.

Feallan, afeallan, gefeallan ; ??.
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Feccan, gefeccan; v.

Fela, feala, faela, feola ; pron.

FELIX ;
n. Lat.

Feor, feorr, feorran ;
adv.

Feorh, feorg ;
n.

Feorth, feowrth ;
num.

Feowertig, feowrtig ; num.

Fifta (se) ;
num.

Fifta-faeder ; n.

Fleam ;
n.

Fleon, flion ; v.

Flowan, fleowan; n.

Fon; v.

For; prep.

For- ; pref.

Fore- ; pref.

Fore-hradian, fore-radian ; .

Fore-secgan; v.

Forgifan, fbrgyfan, forgeofan ; v.

Forgytel, forgitel ; adj.

Forhaefednys, forhaefdnes ; n.

Forhogian, forhogan ; v.

Forhtung; n.

Forlafetan, forletan ;
v.

For-oft; adv.

Forswigian; v.

Forth; adv.

Fortham-the, forthan-t.^e, fort&6n-t&e ;
adv.

Forth^; conj.

Forthfaran ; v.

Forthgan, forthgangan ; v.

Forthsith; n.

For-wel ; adv.

Forwyrd ; n.

Fraettewian, fraetwian, fraetwan, gefraettwian ;
v.

Fram, from ; prep.
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FRANC ; n.

Fregnan, gefraegnan ; v.

Fremian
;

v.

Fremman, gefremraan ; v.

Freolice, friolice ; adv.

Full-, ful-
; pref.

-full, -ful; term.

Fulluht, fulwiht
; n,

Fulfremedlice
; adj.

Fultum, fultom ;
n.

Further, further
;
adv

Fylst, gefylst ;
n.

Fylstan, gefylstan ;
?,

Fyrlen ; adj.

Fyrst, first ; n.

G.
Ge- ; pref.

Ge ; pron.

Gear, ger ;
n.

Ge-arian, arian ; v.

Gearo, gearu, gearow, gearuw, gearw, agearo, agearw ; ufj.

Gt;bed, gebedd, bead
;

n.

Gebigan, anbigan, bigan, bigean ; .

Gebrothra ;
nom. plur. of ' brother/

Gebysnung, bysnung, bisnung ; n.

Geceosan, ceosan
;

v.

Gec}"gan, gecygean, cygan, cigan ;
v.

Gecneord-laecan, cneord-laecan ; v.

Gecneordnys, gecnyrdnys, cneordnes ; n.

Gecuman
;

v.

Gecweme
; adj.

Gecynd, gecind, cynd ;
n.

Gecyrrednys, acyrrednes ; n.

Gedafnian
;

v.

Gedeorf, deorf ;
.
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Gedihtan, gedihtnan, dihtan ; v.

Gedrefednys, gedrefednes, gedraefnes, gedrefnys, gedreced-

nys ; n.

Gedwola, gedweola, gedweolda, gedwyld, gedwild, dwola; n.

Ge-efenlaecan, efenlaecan ;
v.

Ge-endebyrdan, endebyrdan ; v.

Gefaestnian, afaestnian, faestnian ; v.

Gefeaxod, feaxod
; adj., or part.

Gefera, gefara, foera
;

n.

Gefullian, gefulwian, fullian, fulwian ; v.

Gefulturaian-, fultumian ; c.

Gefyllan, fyllan ; v.

Gefyrn ; adv.

Geglengan, geglengean, geglaencan, glengan ; p.

Gegodian, godian ; v.

* >

egripan, gripan ; r.

Gegyrla, gegyrela, gegerela, gerela, gyrla ; n.

Gehadian, hadian ; v.

Gehalgian, halgian ; v.

Gehatan, hatan ; v.

Gehwaer, gehwar ;
adv.

Geliwylc, gehwilc ; pron.

Geliyrsumian, h^rsumian; v.

Gelaeccan, gelaeccean, laeccan ; v.

Qblafedan, la'edan ;
y.

Gelaered ; adj., or part.

Gelathung, lathung ;
n.

Geleafa ;
n.

Geleafful, leafful
; adj.

Gelic, lie
; adj.

Gelician, lician ; v.

Gelimpan ;
v.

Gelustfullian, lustfullian ; v,

Gelffan ; u.

Gemahlic, gemah, gemagn ; adj.

Gemahnys, gemahlicnes ; n.
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Gemunan, inunan; v.

Gemyndgian, gemyndan, myngian ; v.

Gemynd, geraind ;
n.

Geneadian, gen^dan, neadian, n^dan ; v.

Generian, nerian
; v.

Genihtsumlice ; adv.

Genog, genoh, noh
; adv.

Geoguth, geogoth, geogath, ge6getb, higuth ; n.

Geond, geonda, begeond ; prep.

Geong, giung, gung, ging, geonc : adj.

Geonglic ; adj.

Ge-openian, openian, opnian ; v.

Georn
; adj.

Geornful, geornfullic ; adj.

Geornfullice
;
adv.

Geornlice, georne ; adv.

Geornung, gyrnung ; n.

Gereca
;

n.

Gereccan, gereccean, gerecan ; p.

Gereord ; n.

Gerihtlaecan, rihtlaecan; .

GERMANUS ;
n. Lat.

Gesaeliglice, gesaelilice, gesaellice ; adv.

Gesc^Idan, sc^Idan ; v.

Geseon, gesion, seon
; r.

Gesettan, settan
; v.

Gesethan, sethan; v.

Gesiht, gesihth, ges^hth, gesihth, gesith ; n.

Gesingan, singan ; v.

Gestandan ; v.

Gestillan, stillan
;

v.

Gesundfullice
;
adv.

Geswican, geswicean, geswicnan ; v.

Geswinc, geswing, swine
;

n.

Gevswutelian, geswuteligan, swutelian ; v.

Gesyllan, syllan, sellan ; v.
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Getel, geta'el, geteal, getal ; n.

Getellan ; v.

Getimbrian, getimbrigean, timbrian ; v.

Getyd; adj.

Gethafian
;

v.

Gethencan, gethencean, gethiengcan, bethencan, tjiencan,

thencean ; v.

Getheodan, geth^ddan, theodan ; v.

Gethingth, gethincth, be-get&yncth ; n.

Gethungen ; adj., or part.

Ge-uferan
; o.

Ge-unnan, unnan , v.

Geware, gewaran, gewaras; n.

Gewealdan, wealdan ; .

Gewendan ; v.

Geweorthan, weorthan, wyrthan; v.

Gewilnian, wilnian
; v.

Gewilnung ; n.

Gewislice, wislice ; adv.

Gewita
; n.

Gewitan
; v.

Gewitnian, witnian ; v.

Gewrit
; n.

Gewuna, wuna
; n.

Gewyrcan, wyrcan, wyrcean, wircan ; v.

Ge-^rsian, ^rsian, eorsian ; v.

Gifu, gyfu, geof ; n.

Gild, gyld, geld, gield ; n.

Gim, gym ; n.

GOD ; n.

G6d ; adj.

Godcund
; adj.

Godspellian ; v.

God-sylf; n.-pron.

Gold; n.

GORDIANUS. n. Lat.
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Gram
; n.

GRECISC ; adj.

GREGORius ; n. Lat.

Giimenian
; v.

Gyf, gif ; conj.

Gylt; n.

Gyt, get, geot ; ado.

Gyt-t&a; adv.

H.
Habban; v.

Had; .

-had
;
term.

Hadian; v.

Hadung, hading; n.

Ha'elend
;

n.

Ha'elu, ha'elo, hsiel
; n.

Haes
;

n.

Haethen, he'then
; n., or adj.

Haethennys ; n.

Ha'ethenscype ; n.

Hal; adj.

Halig ; adj.

Halsian, haelsian, healsian, alsian, alisian ; v.

Hand ; n.

Hatan; v.

He ; pron.

Heafod, he6fod; n.

Heafod-burh; n.

He6 ; pron.

Heofon, heofun, heofen, hiofen ^ n.

Heofonlic; adj.

Heofung; n.

Heorte
; n.

Her
; adv.

Hergendlice, herigendlice ; adv.
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He-sylf ; pron.

Hi, h^, heo ; pron.

Hider, hyder ;
ado.

Hit. hyt ; pron.

Hiw, h^ew, heaw ; n.

Hladan ;
v.

Hlisa, hlysa, hliosa ; n.

Hof ;
n.

Hogian ;
v.

Hraedlice ;
adv.

Hrathe ;
adv.

Hreowsung, hreosung ; n.

HROFES-CEASTER ;
n.

Hu; adv.

Hugu; adv.

HUMBER ;
n.

Hund- ; pref.

Hund-eahtatig ;
num.

Hunig, huni ;
n.

Huru ; adj.

Hiis; n.

Hwaet ; pron.

Hwaet-tha ;
adv.

Hwaether the ; conj.

Hwit; adj.

Hwon ;
adv.

Hwylc, hwilc, hwelc ; pron.

Hwylc-hugu; pron.

Ic ; pron.

Idel, ^-del ; adj.

Igland, vid. ealand
;
n.

Incund ; adj.

Infaer; n.

Intinga ; n.
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Inneweard, inneward, inweard ; adj.

Istoria ;
n. Lat.

Id
;
adv.

IUSTUS ; n. Lat.

IOHANNES ;
n. Lat.

La!; inter).

Lac, laec
;
n.

-iaecan
;

term.

Land, loud ; n.

Lange, longe ; adv.

Langsum ; adj.

Lar, lafer
;

n.

Lareow, lariow ; n.

LAURENxius ;
n. Lat.

LEDEN, LAEDEN ; n,

Leod ;
.

Leof; adj.

Leofian ; v.

Lewed, lewd, lafewd, leawed ; adj.

Leoht, liht ;
n.

Letania ;
n.

Lie ;
n.

-lie, -lee ; term.

Lichama, lichoma ; n.

Lif, liu ;
n.

Lof, lou
;

n.

Lufian ;
v.

Luftyme, lufteme, luftdme ; adj.

Lufu ;
n.

LUNDEN, LUNDON, LuNDUN J

LuNDEN-ware ;
n.

LUNDEN-WIC ;
n.

Lybban, libban, alibban ; v.

5, leafnes, lefnes n.
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Ma; adv

Maegeii, maegn; ..

Maegth \.
n.

Mafera ; adj.

Ma'ersian, gemafersian; v.

Maesse-reaf, messe-reaf ; .

Magan ; v.

Mann r monn, man, mon
; .

Man, mon ; pron.

Man
;
n.

Man-cwealra
;

n.

Manfullice
; adv.

Manian, manigaii, manigean, manian ; v.

Manig, nienig, maenig, maeneg, mani, maeni
; pran.

Manigeo, menigeo, maenigeo maenigu, maenio, menics

meniu, etc. ; n.

Manigfeald ; adj.

Mara (se) ; adj.

Mare
; adv.

Martyr, martir ; .

MAURicius ; . Lat.

Med ; n.

MELL!TUS
;

n. Lat.

Mennisc, menisc, mennesc : ad}.

Metan, gemittan ; v.

Mete, mafete, mett ; n.

Mid, myd, mith
; prep.

Middan-eard, middan-geard ; v,

Middan-eardlic
; adj.

Mil; .

Mild-heort
; adj.

Mild-heortnys ; n.

Miltsian, gerailtsian, mildsian, gemildsian ; v.
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Miltsung, gemiltsung, mildsung : n.

Min; pron.

Mod; n.

Modor, modur, raoder ; n.

Monath, monoth, monuth, month ; n.

Morgen, mergen, merigen, merrien ; n.

Munuc, munec, monec ; n.

Munuchad ; n.

Munuclic ; adj.

Munuclif; n.

Muth
;

n.

Mycel, micel ; adj.

Mycelnys ; n.

Mycle, micle, micele
; adv.

Myclum, micclum, miolum ; adv.

Mynegung, mynugung, myngung, minegung, mingling, myn-

nung ; n.

Mynster; n.

Na
; adv. * ?

Naefre, nefer ; adv.

Nama
;
n.

Nan, nafen, nen
; pron.

Nates-hwon, na-to-tljaes-hw6n ; adv.

Ne
; conj.

Nehst, next
; adv.

Nemnan; v.

Nig-hworfen ; adj., or part.

Niwe
; adj.

Niwan; adv.

Nonae
; n. Lat.

Nu
; adv.

Nyllan, nillan; v.

-nys, -nis, -nes ; term.

Niman, nyman, nioman, geniman ; v.
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o.

Of; prep.

Of-axian ;
v.

Of-cuman ; v.

Ofer; prep.

Ofer-eaca, ofer-6ca; .

Ofer-stigan; v.

Of-gan; v.

Of-settan; v.

Of-slean; v.

Oft; adv.

On, an, in
; prep.

On-, un- ; pref.

On-afer
;
adv.

Ondra'edan, ondredan, andrafedan ; .

Ongean, ongen, agen ; prep.

Onginnan, ongynnan, beginnan; v.

Onsendan, ansendan ; v.

Onsigan ; v.

Or-; pref.

Orthian, oethian, othian; v.

Or-triiwian, ge-ortriiwian ; v.

Oth; prep.

Other; num.

Oth-t.liaet ; conj. t and adv.

Oththe
; conj.

P.
Paellen; adj.

Pallium; n. Lat.

PAPA ;
n. Lat.

Papanhad ; n.

Papdom; n.

PELAGIUS ; n. Lat.

PETRUS; n. Lat.

Plegan, plegian, pleogan, pleggan, pleigan ;
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Preosthad ; n.

R.
Raed, red ; n.

Read, reod, riid, red ; adj.

Reaf; n.

Regollice, reogollice ; adv.

Reliquiae ;
n. Lat.

Rethe, hrethe, hreth, ; adj.

Rice; n.

-rice; term.

Riht, reht, geriht ; n.

Rihte; adv.

Rihtlice ; adv.

Ricsian, rixian
; n.

ROM; n.

ROMANA-BURH J n.

ROMANE
;

n.

ROMANISC ; adj.

8.

Sacerd; .

Sa"e ;
n.

Sael; n.

Samod, samad, somod, somed; adv.

Sand ;
n.

Sarlic, saferlic ; adj.

Sarnys, safernys ;
n.

Sawl, sawel, sawol, saul; n.

Sceal, sceol ;
v.

Sceatha, scatha, scath
; n.

Sceawian, sceawigan, sceawigean, besceawian, gesceawian ;

Scinan; v.

Scir, sc^r; n.

Scir-man ;
n.

Scortlice, sceortlice ; adv.
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Scyldig, scildig ; adj.

-scype,-scipe; term.

Scyppend, scippend, sceppend, sceoppend; n.

Se ; art., and pron.

Secgan, soecgan, seggan, saegan; v.

Segen, saegen, gesaegen ; n.

Sendan
;

v.

Seo, sio, the6 ; art., and pron.

Seofon, seofan, seofen, siofan, syfan, syfon, sibun ; num.
Seofonfeald ; num.

Seofotha, seofetha (se) ; num.

Setl, gesetl ; n.

Siccetung, siccettung, siccitung; n.

Sinfull, synfull ; adj.

Singal ; adj.

Singallice; adv.

Singan, syngan, gesingan ; v.

Sith; n.

Siththan, syththan ; adv.

Six, syx, sex, seox ; num.

Slaege, siege ; n.

Slean; v.

Styht; n.

Sona; adv.

Sona-hrathe-thaes-t.he ; adv.

Soth
; adj.

S6thfaestnys ; n.

S6thlice; adv.

Sprecan; v.

Standan, gestandan ; v.

Steppan; v.

Stithlice, stithelice ; adj.

Stra'et ; n.

Strec, strac ; adj.

Sum, som ; pron.
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Sandrig, syndrig ; adj.

Siith ; n., or adj.

Swa, swa'e, sua'e
; conj.

Swa-hwaet-swa
; pron.

Swa-myclum-swa ;
adv.

Swa-swa ; conj.

Swa-theah ; conj.

S \veart, swart, sweort, swert ; adj.

Swegan ;
v.

Sweltan, asweltan, forsweltan, gesweltan ; v.

Swet; adj.

Swetnys ;
n.

Swilc, swylc, swelc ; pron.

Swilce, swylce; conj.

Swincan, beswincan ; v.

Svvingel ;
n.

Swithe, swythe ;
adv.

Sworetan; v.

Swurd, swyrd, sweord, sword ; n.

Swutelice, swutolice; adv.

Sylf, seolf, self ; pron.

Symle, simle, symble, simble, ael-symble ; adv.

Syn, sin
; n.

T.
Tacen, tacn ; n.

Taecan; v.

Tear, tafer, ta^her, teher ; n.

Teon, te6gan, geteohan; v.

Tid; n.

Tihtan; v.

Tihting; n.

Tima; n.

T6
; prep.

To-;pref.
T6- ; pref.
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To-brecan; v.

To-teran ;
v.

T6-than- swythe ;
adv.

T6-th^-thaet ; conj.

Toweard, toward, towerd ; adj.

Traht; n.

Traht-boc ; n.

Truwa, treowa, getniwa; n.

Trymnys, trymenes, getrymnes; n.

Twegen ;
num.

Twa, tua, tuu
;
num.

Tyn, ten ; num.

Ilia ; art., and pron.

Tha; adv.

Tha'er, thar, ther ;
adv.

Thafer-rihte ;
adv.

Tliaferto
;
adv.

Thaferto-eacan ;
orf.

Thaes ;
adv.

'Ihaeslice ; adv.

Thaes-the ;
adv.

Tliaet, that ; art., and pron.

Thaet, that ; conj.

Thaette ; conj.

Tha-gyt; adv.

Tlia-iii; adv.

liia-hwile-the ;
adv.

Thancian, thoncian, get&ancian ; 9.

Thanon; adv.

Thanon-the; adv.

Tha-sona; adv.

iiia-tha; adv.

The ; art., and pron.

lie; adv.
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Tlieah, t&eh; conj.

Theali-tlje ; conj.

'Iliearf, thaerf
; n.

Thearfa, thaerfa ; adj.

Thearfan, bet&earfan, getftearfan, t.horfan ; v.

Theaw, tfteau ; n.

Thenian, thenigan ; v.

Theod, thiod; n.

Tlieon, getheon ; v.

'llieow; n.

llieowdom, theudom ; n.

Tlieowian; v.

Theos
; pron.

llies ; pron.

Thider, thyder; adv.

Ill in ; pron.

Thing, thincg, thine; n.

This, thys ; pron.

lliolian, th6ligean, atholian, get^olian ; v.

Thon-m
;
adv.

Tlionne ; adv.

Threo, thri6 ; num.

Thridda (se) ; num.

Thrittigotha (se) ; num.
r

l]ir6te; n.

Throwian, throwigean; v.

Tlirowung, throwing; n.

Thr^, thri
;
num.

Thii ; pron.

Tliurh
; prep.

Thurhwunian
; v.

Thurstig, thursteg ; adj.

Tlius; conj.

Thwyrnys; n.

Tliystru, theostru, thystro, thiestro ; *.
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u.
Un-; pref.

Under; prep.

Under-fon ; v.

Under-gitan, undergytan ; v.

Under-theodan, under-thiodan; v.

Unsceatbig, unsca'ethig, unscafetbtbig, unscethig ; adj.

Untrumnys; n.

Untfyancwurtb, unthancwyrth ; adj.

Up, upp, uppe; adv.

Up-ara'eran ; v.

Uplic; adj.

Ure
; pron.

Utan, uton, utun ; verbal conj.

V.
VioiLANxius ;

n. Lat.

w.
W4! wafe; interj.

Wa-la-wa, wae-14-wd; interj.

Wac, waac
; adj.

Wacol, wacul ; adj.

Wacollice; adv.

WACOLRE ; n.

Waecce, waeccea ; n.

Waefels, wefels, waefyls ; n.

Waestm, westm
;

n.

Waestm-baere, waestm-berende ; adj.

Ware; n.

We
; pron.

Wealh-stod, weal-stod ; n.

Weg, wa'eg ; n.

Wei, wael; adv.

Weorc, wore, wyrc, were ; n.

Weorth-mynt, weorr.n-raynd, wyrlb-myocl, wurtli-mynd : n
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Weorthan, wurthan, geweorthan, gewurthan ; v.

Wer; n.

Wesan
; v.

Willa, wylla ; n.

Willan, wyllan ; v.

Wilnian, wilinian, gewilnian ; *>.

Winter; n.

Wis; adj.

Wisian, wissian, gewisian, gewissian ;
v,

Wita, wiota, wuta
; n.

Witan; v.

Wite; n.

Witiga, witega, witga ; n.

Witodlice, witudlice, witedlice, gewitodlice ; dv.

AVitherian, withrian ;
v.

Withinnan, withinnon ; prep.

With-utan, \vith-\iton ; prep.

Wlite; n.

Wlitig, wliteg; adj.

WoDNES-DAEG
',

n.

Wop; n.

Word, wyrd ; n.

Woruld, weorold, world ; n.

Woruldlic ; adj.

WYaec-sith, wrec-sith ; .

Wrecan, gewrecan ; v.

Wiice, wice, uce ; n.

Wuldor, wulder ; n.

Wuldorfullice ;
adv.

Wundor, wunder, wundur, wonder ; a,

Wundrian, wundrigan ; v.

Wunian, awunian ; v.

Wunung ;
n.

Wylm, weolm, welm, waelra ; .

NVynsum, winsum ; adj.
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Y.

Yfel ; w,

Yfel
; adj.

Ylc ; pron.

Ylding, elding, elduug ; w.

Ymb, ymbe, emb, embe
; prep.

Ymbe-spraec, embe-spraec; n-

Yrfe-numa; /?.

Yrre, ierre, irre, e6rre ; n.

Yte; adj.

* *
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undoubted authenticity, and which with one exception, were written

subsequently to the completion of the Ecclesiastical History.
"
39. The Libellus de Situ Urbis Hierusalem, sive de Locis Sanc-

tis, already mentioned as an abridgment from the older work of

Adaiunan. We know that this tract was published before the ap

pearance of the Ecclesiastical History, in which it is mentioned, and it

is singular that it should be omitted in Bede's list.

wi
40. In his old age, soon after the completion of the Ecclesiastical

History, Bede wrote (in imitation of St. Augustine) a book of Retrac-

tatiwies, in which with characteristic candor he points out and corrects

errors admitted into the writings of his earlier years.

"41. The Epistle to Albinus, edited by Mabillon, and written soon

after the year 731.

"42. The Epistle to Archbishop Egbert, written at the end of the

year 734 or in the beginning of 735. And,
"
43, 44. The Compilation from Isidore, and the Anglo-Saxon ver

sion of St. John, which occupied Bede's last moments."*

II.
'

Preceding the observation's made, as here given, by Bede relative

to St. Gregory's interest in behalf of the Anglican nation from the in

cident of the youths, we find the following notice of his death and

burial by the same pen, with a Saxon translation of his epitaph :

"Thissum tidum, thaet is, fif winter and six hund wintra aefter

thaere Drihtenlican menniscnysse, se eadiga papa Gregorius, aefter-

thon-tlie he thaet set! thaere Krimanisrau Cyrican and thaere Apos-
tolican threottyne gear and six monthas and tyn dagas wulderlice

heold and rehte, tha waes forthfered, and t6 tham ecan setle thaes

heofonlican rices laeded waes.
" Heold he and rehte tha cyricean on tliara Cdsera tidum Mauricii

and Focati, and thy aefterran geare thaes ylcan Focati thaet he

forthferde of thissum life, and ferde to thdm sothan life the on

heofonum is
;
and his lichoma waes bebyrged on See Petres Cyricean

*
Wright's Biographic Britannica Literaria Anglo-Saxon Period, London, 1842,
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beftiran tham husel-portice thy fetfrthan daege Idus Martium, and lie

nii-hw6mie on thdm ylcan bith on wuldre arisendc mid otlirum

hyrdum thaere halgan cyricean. And on his byrgenne is awriten

thisses gemetes byrgen-le6th :

"
Onfoh, thu Eorthe, lichoman of thinum lichoman genumen,
Thaet thii hine eft agyfan maege, th6nne hine God liffaestetlt

Se gast up-heofon ges6hte ; naenig geweald deathes him sc^ththeth,

Thdm othrcs lifes se sylfa death ys weg.

Thaes hetin biscopes leomu on thysse byrigenne syridon betynde,

Se symle leofath gehwaer on unrim-g6dum.
Earmra hungor he oferswythde mid m^ttum,

And heora cyle said hraegle.

And he mid halgum monungum saula fram feondum gescyldc,

And he mid daede gefylde swa-hwaet-swd he mid worde laerde.

Waes he gerynelicu word sprecende thaet he lifes bysen waere

haligra manna,

T6 Criste he Angle gehwyrfde inid anfaestnysse lareowdomes.

This gewin, and thissum gelic, the6s gymen, and thus thu, hyrde,

dydest,

Thaet thti Drihtne br6htest micel gestredn haligra saula.

Thissum sigorum thu, Godes biscop, blissian iniht,

Forth6n thu thinra weorqa 6ce tt^de biitan ende nimest"

THE END.
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